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LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, 1886.

VOL. 13.
BSTaBUSHBD

IN 1881.1

HAVK

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.

HAVK
Improved anA Unimproved Property of evorj
ieccriutlon to every xrtion uX the city ol

UiTeiu.

lea.

Business Lots to
Business Lots fur bal
Huslnesa Honsea for 8!fl,
Keeidenoe Lot for Lease,
Residences Honaes tor Sale,
AND

bood Paying Business for Bala,
I'wo Larjr Ranches for Bale Cheap,
County Scrip Bouirht and Sold,
oía mnea fraying) ior Bale,
Vlat Paying Silver Minn for Sale.

ASA ViriCS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase property of ua
on monthly installments Instead of ptyirar rut
that which can never tie roiurnea-Hi.- iv.
Don't pat rent. Come and look at our bargain' on the Installment plan..

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy floe property at the very lowest market
price, we aiao nave many specnu oargainsin
real estate far below their cash value.

A. A.& J.H. WISE
COR. 0TH

- DOTJGIAS'

Opposite the new Jirown Stone Opeta House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

N.N.

LAS VEGAS,

E.EYAN8,

F- -

PHOTO, GAtfERY

NEW

charged with making a suspension and it intent needed no avowal. If
rOUKIUM FLASHES.
from office upon nyidence which was valid and now in operation it would
not even considered ? Are these papers justify the present conn of tbe senate
Loudon, March 1. During a heavy
obedience of the snow storm wbioh prevailed on the
to be regarded official because they and command-thhave not only been presented, but pre executive. Under this law tho presi- coast the British vessel Missouri, Cap-lai- n
President Cleveland Sends a served
Penland, from Boston Feb. IB for
bad
tho
ot preseuliug to
privilege
dent
lu publio offioec? 'Their nature
the body whiob assumed lo review bis Liverpool, stranded off lioiybead. Later
Special Messacfl to the
and character remains the same,wbeth'
er they are kept in tbe executive man executive sets and bis reasons therefor, intelligence from Holyhead says that
Senate,
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
the crew of tho Missouri are safe and
sion or deposited in departments instead of being excluded from explaThere is no mysterious power of trans nation, or judged, bv papers found in that fbe steamer will probably be floatin departmental custody, nor the departments. Twe years after ed. A snow storm prevails throughout
In Which he Intiniates Very mutation
law ot
1807. was
passed, Great Britain. In many places snow
ia mere magic in me unaeuneu ana the
KS TARI,ISmKt. 1859.
Plainly that he Will Not
sacred solemnity of department files. the section of Hie act regulating has drifted in great piles on railroad BUSINTC
tNOOKPORA't Kt, lS8f.
If tbe presence of these papers in nub suspensions from office during the re- tracks, seriously impeding trafilo The
Back Down.
suffering
poor
of
'.be
cess
of
tne senate, were entirely re
has been greutly inlio offices is a stumbling block in Ibe
creased by tbe storm.
way t.f the performance of euatorlHl pealed and iu their piaees were
Edward J. Pbelps, United Stabs minprovisiuus wtncii, instead i(
it can be easily removed. Tbe
A Powder Mill Explosion Kills duty
d
papers and documents which have bettn limiting .tbe causea of suspension to ister, and his wife, were today pres-n- u
!
crime, disability or dis- to Queen Victoria at Windsor calli.
described, derive no official character
Men Other News
from any constitutional, statutory, or qualification, exprvesly permitted such
WASHINUTON WAIFS.
Items.
'
other requirement making tbeui ih wi. suspensions by tie president in hm dissary to a performance of the official cretion, and completely abandoned the
--.
The
public
on
lands
committee
senate
requirement obliging him t report to has
duty of the executive."
report adversely lh nomvoted
(OMGRKSRIOPIAI..
The president refers lo the resolution the senate evidence and reasons lor bis ination ol to
Su vejor Ueuerat Dt mom of
'
VViirr'iheM) moilttieations and
action.
ot
senate
paDu.ikin
the
calling
for
the
Utah.
SENA1K.
pers and the rep y of tbe attorn )v gaii with all branches ot the government in
Tbe issue ot standard silver dollars
. Washinuton, March 1.
and aays: upon lina reso oolilioal harmony and in tho absence of
Senator Paire, representing; the mi eral thereto
anu aBswer l hereto, the issuh is partisan lucenlive to enrlimm disuns Issued from tbe mints during the week
nority of tbe committee on judicial y, lution
emiiug
February 27 was $:'5,U00: the
mus
by tne committee an juUioi sion, the law a it wag made by amend
suDniitiea me views oi tne minority on ary atsiatea
ment of 1869
was much less itsue during tbe corresponding period
report.
T he im
outset
the
of
tbe
Jobbersofaiid Wholesale Dealeya intbe resolution reterred lo that commitportent
then is whether in its destructive of executive discretion. of last j ear was tltjtl.OOO. Shipments
v
'
tee concerning the office of district working;question
fractional silver coin durinir the
constitutional com on tenca. President Urant in bis first message to of
attorney for tbe Southern district of either house
congress should have cowgresain 1809 advised their repeal, month of February . amounted to
of
Alabama, it was ordered printed in access lu
230,000.
papers and documents and set forth their unconstitutional
the Congressional Record, and also in in variousofficial
public places of tbe United cbarater and hurtful tendency. I am
.
Mew Ratea.
separate form. Tbe report is three or Slates created by laws enacted by unable to state whether or not this rec
New York, Maoh 1. The new pas
lour times as ions; as tne majority re' themselves.
I tion't suppose that ommendation tor the repeal of these sengor
port. It embodies uo resolutions. Sena' the
rates of seaboard trunk lines on
public
cithers of United laws baa since been repealed. If it bas
tor Push naked that the report be
are regulated or controled in their not the reason oauv probably be found in tar western business, necessitated by
dissolution
printed and piaced on the calendar. It Slates
the
of tbe Transcontinental
experience
wbich demonstrated the
to either bouse of congress by the
RANCH SUPPLIES. ..
was not road in tne senate, i ne report relations
tli at they were "created bv faot tbat the necessities of the political association and a war ot rales resulting
the
fact
com
save:
was
Dieted,
inereirom,
is
developed
rarely
situation
but
it
their
enacted by themselves."
It must
"When President Cleveland came laws
oe mat these instrumentations were vicious character, and so it happens signed by several passenger sgents
into office be found about 95 per eent. created
that after nn extension of nearly twenty or tne ew;iorK central, west ühore,
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
for
ot
tho
benefit
the
people,
ofithe offices biled by Republicans, ap and to answer the general purposes of of almost innocuous disquietude, these Erie, Lackawanna Erie roads.
The
pointed as a reward for party service me government
&
name
is
of
B.
agent
atO.
not
the
are
brought form apparently
the constitution laws
The party to whom the president owed and laws, and underthey
and put in the way of tbe exeoutive, tached. Tbe new thoet is addressed
are unincum
tbat
his nomination and election bas been bered by any lien
wbo
willing
it permitted to attempt to sgents and givei merely new rates to
is
of
in favor
either cf
exiled from all participation in tbe oivil the branches ot congress
west points from Now. York and. points
crowinir out an improvement in the. methods of ad- I.
L'
O ..
administration if iho government for of the constituí ion, and unembarrassed
ministration. The constitutionality ot iu Va cugfituu.
nniea iruui iiu n nearly a quarter of a century. The
these laws is by no means ad mi tied; but lantio seaboard to points east of tbe
any
by
obligation
to
the
as
senate
the
friends and supporters of the president price ot their
creation. The complaint why should tbe provisions of a repealed Missouri river are not changed.
maae application ior tne redistribution of the
committee that access to official law. which required a specific cause tor
of publio trusts. No other president papers
a suspensión, and report to the senate
publio
has ever been subjected to such a severe senate ismmet by offices is denied tbe of 'evidence and reasons,' be now in
B8TABUSHID 1880,
the statement tbat at
trial or bad mot so many gravo dimcul no time has it been
effect
and applied to ilia present exocu
tbe disposition or
ties, and no other bad such an abund
instead
tiye,
of
law
tbe
afterwards
oi me president or any depitrl
am supply of valid reasons and causes intention
ment ot the executive branch of the passed aud unrepealed", which distinctly
High Exulosives,
urging liiui to a free exercise of the government
to withhold from the senate permits suspensions by tbe president in
power of removal from federal office, official
his discretion, and imrcfuliy oiu ts them
papers
documents
or
any
tiled
in
THE LIVE
and uo other ever resisted with more of the public offices; while
The Best Marker In the Territorr for
eviaoueo ana reason
it is by no requirement mat
hrmness the just claims of his support- meuns
for his action in case1 shall be reported
nun
senate
mat
ino
the
conciaea
power
ers, or used his
of removal more right in any case to
.Requests
senate?
to
tbe
and
demands,
review the acts
conscientiously, cautiously and 6 par ol the
executive
in reniovlng or which by tbe score have for nearly
ínaiv."
bean., presented
to
suspending
upon official tbreo months
The president sent the following
departments
different
of V) the
or otherwise." It is considspecial message to the senate today lu documents
may
government,
Financial Aem ior Capitalists.
be
whatever
and papors of that
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
regard to its demands for papers, which ered that documents
one
form, ' have
but
enouiu, oecause tbey are official, their
be takes ground that papers relating to nature
view. They assume tbe nit til of tho
suspension from office are not official be freely transmitted to the senate upon senate to sit in judgment upon
Avonue.
Railroad
812
the exerits demand, trustiutr the use of the
papers aud consequently he does not same
. . NKW MKXIOO.
are lor proper and legitímate pur oi6e of my executive function for wuicfl LIS VfcQAS,
feel jusuned in sending copies of them poses, inougii
I
responsible
solely
am
people
the
to
no such pupers or doc
LAS VEOA.S. FK11. 27.
to the senate.
1
from
so
whom
have
lateiv
received
anient has buen speciffi aily demanded
To the senate of the United Statos:
Mv
the
sacred
office.'
trust
of
to'
asphoialtv
oath
anu
in
maok
of
numerous
ininvestino
anv
the
requests and
"Ever since tbe beginning of the pres
LOA INO MONEY KM KASTBHN CAPImade upon tho department, yet support and defend the constitution, TALISTS,
(If WHOM I I1AVB A LAKliK
ent session of tbe senate the different as
my uuiy to mo people wiiu nave onosen
Diroot from seed farms near Philadelphia
as
were
tney
pub
louuu
oiten
fresh and gnnulne.
'
LINS
in
Of COBKKBFONDKNTa.
heads of the departments auaobed to lie office, tbey have been furnished
me to execute i lie 1.0 vora-o- t their treat
in
tbe exeontive branoh of tbe govern
office,
not
to
an:l
relinquish
themaud I have UNUSUAL FAU1I.IT1KS tor the
to such applications. The let
ment has been plied whh various re answer
my duty to the chief magis racy, wl i h 1TEST1U ATIOM
TLBS antis TllottOOUfl
Quests and demands from tho commit' ter ot the attorney general in response I must preserve unimpared in all its KNOW'LKIXJKof oil!
the l'KOI'LK. euablinir me
a
resolution
to
of
the
senate
partbe
in
to
IN
VKSTMBN
make
tees of the senate, from members of
8 of all Mutis, such as
mentioned, in the commit- dignity and vigor compel me to refuse the purchase of RANCH, UKANT
CITY
such committees, and last from the ticular case
to comply with these demands to tbo ond 1'ltOHKRl'Y. ond maklntr LOANS unci
Utah growth; clean and free from parasites; gemima and cheap. "
repon,
was
written
my
lor CVHl- tee's
bv
senate itself, requiring the transmission
that publio service may be improved. TALIsTS to bettor ADVANTAUB than they
my
by
suggestion
and
There
dictation.
oi reasons ior the suspension of certain has been no official papers or documents it usa been claimed that in present osnfurTHBMSS.ItVI'H.
NEW mhj.
officials during the recess of that body
i nere is a grana rutar Derore loot
execntrvo, baring-- pMged ttbiself
ICO. Bul eJs is beainnlnirto
uu rnu- or for papers touching the conduct of uieu iu ma ueuuiiuicufc reiuiujif to a to remove officials except lor cause, aot
tbe
tdljr. Now is the time lo nake Investme ta becase
period
speoilied
within
the
tbe
iu
suon onioiais, or ior an papers ana
prices
ne
suspension
implies
fore
of
van
fact
high
toe
ad
their
such
documents relating to such suspensions resolution, it was assumed that the misconduct on tbe part of such offioial
There baa neen a inarliod Improvement iu
called for information, paRKAI. BSTATK during the past Wl days, anil
or tor all documents and papers resolution
as
injure
to
reputahis
and
charao'.er
documents of Hie same char
thoro Is no doubt the com tn siirlng villi witdepartments in pers and
filed
such
in
tion, and therefore tbe senate should ness a sharp advance in UBAL B3TA'ri,wben
and acter as were required by tbe requests roview tbe case for bis vindication. I those who made
relation to tbe management
Investments In property will
which
demands
preceded
and
It.
It
reap a rich reward
conduct of offices held by such sus
not be denied, I suppose, that the have said tbat certain officials should
Tbo Incoming tide of business Imprnvetient
pended otnciais,
in maaing tuese re- will
in
not,
my
opiniou,
he
during
removed
is beginning to be feltamlwiil cause a genuquests, and demands tbe order in which president may suaueud a publio officer the conlinuanco of the term for which ine
boom the coming year. Now is ttio time
anv papers or
they succeeded each other, and tbe faot in the entire absence ot
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient."
they
were
solely
appointed
for
the
official
judgment purpose of
I HAVK FOK SALB one of the beat paying
mat wnen maue oy me senate a resolu- documents lo aid his
pulliug in their places
established manufacturing enterprises In
tion tor that purpose was passed in and üiscretious I um quite prepared to friends in political affiliation with the wellTerritory.
an be bought to an advantage.
executive session, have led to the pre vow that cases are not. tew iu which appointing power, and this declaration the1 HAVK. FOB 8AI.H
one
business
ol
the
best
sumption ot correctness of which will, suspensions from office havo depended was immediately followed bv a descrió. comen 'n the oity, renting for 20 per cent on
mude to
the inveatmnnt
I suppose, be candidly admitted that moreby en oral representations
I HAVE FOK SALE an elegant piece of real-- !
citizens of good repute sud by tion of official partisanship which did
irom nrst to lust tne miormation tuus me
was
not
In
it
whom
entitle
those
exhib
property In an exeeiient neigbboruood,
deuce
representa
of
house
of
tbe
sought and tbe papers thus demanded members
ited to consideration.
Neither discon- tbat Is paying 20 per cent on the investment.
of
tho
senators
United
and
Statos
tives
1 have a business opening fm
0
for use by tho senate and its committees
5,i;i to
perty
allurenor
of
tent
friends
upon any letters and documents
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
in considering tbe propriety oi the sus- Iban
ments constantly offered to confirms
to US ner cent on the investment.
pensions roferred to. Though these presented for my examination. 1 have atlon of appoiutees, conditioned upon SOTO
BANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
suspensions are my executive acts, not felt jualillod in suspecting the ve- avowal that suspensions bays been have a tine stocked ranch for sale that wlU puy
based on considerations addressed to racity, integrity and patriotism of sen- made on party grounds alono, nor tbo a iaro-- Interest ou the invostmeut. Come and
aeemy list of grant, ranch ami cattle inoat-nient- s
me alone, and fur wbich I am alone ators nor ignoring tholr representations,
threats proposed in resolutions now bebsfore purchasing elsewhere.
wholly responsible, I have had no invi been use they were not in party affilia- fore the senate that no confirmations
Order Parlor-O- pen
I HAVE the
line of rents, Improved
Day and
tation from the senate to state the posi- tion with tbo1 majority of their associ will be made unless the demands of and unimproved property lor sale to be found
ieea.ll a few suspensions
city.
the
in
tion which 1 have felt constrained to ates, and
suffibody
complied
are
with,
that
be
oí
ESFOn BAR9AINS of all kinds in REAL
individual
assumo in relation to tbe same, or to which bear the approval
cient to discourage or deter me lrom TATE call on ri TZOKKIIELI,. you will ttnd
interpret for myself my actions and members identilied politically with tbe following in tbe way wbich I am coo
him alive to business Interests and courteous Osrsavtert
majority
in
senate.
thereWhi'e,
the
motives in tbe premises. In this condivinaed leads to better government for to all. Refore investing, call and see him.
Fitsgerreil's Ouide lo New Mexico, free to
CUNTE a STREET, ONB DOOU EAST OF SPORLEOBR'S
tion of affairs 1 have foreborne address- fore, 1 am constrained to deny the right tbe people.
Gkovbr Cleveland.
SUDE STORE.
ing the seuale upon the subject, but 1 of the señale to the papers and docu1,
laso.
March
Washington,
might be accused of thrusting myself ments described, so far as tbe right to
When the president's message bad
unbidden upon tbe attention ot that same is based on the claim that they ara been read Senator Edmunds said it re
body, but the report of the committeo in. any view subject to omciai use, minded bim of the communication ot
to King
on judiciary of the senate, lately pre- 1 am also led unequivically
Charles I. to parleament; be also
sented and published, which censures dispute tbe right of the senate said that president unintentionally, no
the attorney general of the United by aid ot any documents whatever or in doubt, had fairly misstated the quesStates for bis refusal to transmit certain any way save through judicial process tion involving betweon himself and the
papers relating to suspension from of trial or impeachment, to review or senate.
office, and wbich also, if I correotly revise tbe aot of the executive in sus
The message was ordered printed
interpret it, evinces a misapprehension Densions during a recess of tbe senate and
referred to tbe judiciary commitof the position of tbe executive upon ot federal officials. I believe the power tee, and after an executive session tbe
tbe question ot such suspensions, to remove or suspend such officials is senate adjourned.
will, I hope, justity this communication vested in the president alone by the
to the senate, from the beginning 1 constitution, which in express leinis
Reaaased Work.
bold all letters aud papers of pri- provides that "ibe executive power
Chicago. March 1. The MoCormick
-J- LTvate and unofficial nature as objeots of shall be vested In the president of tbe reaper works resumed operation ttia
search, if tbey were to be found in tbe United Slates of America and that be morning, 350 men reporting tor duty.
department, ana provided tney naa shall take care that laws be faithfully Great crowds were in tho vicinity of
been presented to the executive with a exencted. Tbe senate belongs to the the works early in the morning and to
government.
view of their consideration upon tbe legislative branch of tbe
their presence Is ascribed tbe fact that
question of suspension
from office, When the constitution by express pro a large number did not apply for work
against tne transmission oi sucn papors vision superadded to the legislature du-t- through fear of intimidation. A large
s the right to advise and consent to force of police were on band to pre
aud documents I have interposed my
advice and direction. This has not the appointment to office, and to sit as serve order, and arrested three or four
been done, as is suggested in the com- a court of impeachment, it conferred men wbo were noisy and aggressive.
T-S
mittee's report upon the assumption on upon that tody all control aud regula- Large numbers of workmen bad apmy part that the attorney general or tion ot the executive action supossed to peared, carrying their dinner pails, but
FI3STS
tóClVHJtHJ
people
of
safety
ihe
any other head of department is a ser- be necessary for the
were taken in charge by the strikers
special
grant
express
of
and
vant of tbe president and is to give or and this
and a great many were prevailed upon
witbold copies of documents in bis of- such oxtraordinarv power is not in to remain outside. Large crowds of
fice, according to tbe will of the execu anv wav related to or crowing strikers lined Uluo Island avenue, eyetive, and not otherwise; but because I out of the general senatorial duly. Id ing the works with the intention of inregarded papers and documents with- tbe nrst congress wmcn assemoiea auer timidating any men who expected to go
SILYEBWA-TCHEheld and addressed to me, or intended tbe adoption of the constitution, com to work, and finally the police ordered
tor my use and action, purely unofficial prising many wbo aided in its prepara them back. Tbey were slow to move
tion, legislative construction was given m
and private, not in fiequentlyconflden
at Hi... uu,
hut whan
...... tl i.hi.u v.uu. tt
w H.unar.n
m.poirq
to tbat instrument by which the inda osme
tial, and having referred to the
the second time, and officers adin
the matter vanced, tbey turned and ran across the
REPAIRING
of duty exclusively mine, I Dendonce of the executive
OF PINK WATUIKS
A
proper of removal from office was fully sus- prairie, scattering in ail directions.
PK( IALTV,
considered them
no
in
found
be
in
will
tbat
think
I
it
upon
tained.
sense as
tbe hies of the
The dispersal of tbo crowd restored
departments, but as deposited there, subsequent decisions of this question confidence to tbe minds of wayeriog
1 suppose if 1 desired to take tbem into there was generally, u not at an times, ones, wbo bad been prevented from
custody Imiohtdo so with enure pro a proposition pending to in some way entering at first and tbey started hurpriety, and if I saw lit to destroy them ourtail tSis power of the president by riedly for tbe works.
no one could complain. Papers and legislation, whloi furnishes evidence
documents that are now the abjects of that to limit such power it was supposed
Powder Eipleiloa.
tbe senate's questions consist oi letters to be necessary to supplement tbe
rfrv
IIitta C) fmnh 1. Th
and representations addressed to the constitution by sucn legislation. Tbe house
powder company
if the fMiami
exeontive, or intended for his inspeo first enactment of this description was ha
hlttor nn tilla morn
Vanin
lhm
tion. Xbey are voluntarily written ana passed under stress of partisanship, and ing, killing three men and blowing the
presented by private citizens who are fiolitical bitterness wnicn cuiminatea building and machinery to atoms. The
impeaebmeut.
This
not In tbe least Instigated thereto bj
was aisiinotiy ieii nere an over
anv official invitation, or at all subject law provided tbat federal officers oould sbocK
the oity. There were 45,000 pounds of
to official control; while gome of them only be suspended during a reoess of nnvHat In tha hmiau ehnn ttiA Arnln.
are entitled to executive consideration, the senate, when sbown by evidence
odoarred. It was.. caused by the
,
many ot them aro irrelevant, or in light satisfactory to tbe president to be guilty sion
f a k.!ln. nwt im.
STBI.-ETIS AT
CAZAB,
of other facts so worthless that tbey of misconduct in office or crime, or powder. Tbe unfortunate viotinis were
have not been given the least weight in when incapable or disqualified to permen with families.
determining questions to which they form its duties; and that within twenty all married
are supposed to relata. Are all these, days after the next meeting of tbe sen
simply because tbey are preserved, to' ate it should be tbe duty of the presi
&
do oonsiaered offioial documents ana dent to report to tbe senate sucn sussubject to the inspection of itbe senate? pensions, with evidence and reasons for
GROCERS
It not, who is to determine which bis action in the oase, Thii statute THE FANCYAT THE LOWEST PRICES.
COME AND SEE THEM.
belongs to this class? Are tbe motives was passed in 1887, wben congress
owerwbelmingly
was
and
bitterly
and purposes of tbe senate, as tbey are
OF. X.AS VEGAS.
day dt day developed,1 snob as would opposed, politically, to the president.
Bridge Street, next door to l'ostofflce.
be satisfied with my selection? Amito The law which tbos found its way to
submit to tbeir's at the risk of being our Ututo books was plain in Itt terms
All (foods delivered tree in tbe city.

TELEGRAPHIC

Á.A.&J.H.WISE

NO. 204

TOPICS.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

e

"

')

'

-

-

I

t-

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED sad HAY

--

AST

AND

STORE.

CURIOSITY

J.

Views of Lai Vegas and vlelully. Frames
maae to oraer.
Indian Pottery and Blanket and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUAS,

...

FRANK LE DUG

J.

Blasting Powier,

REAL E8.TATE
and;

public-officer-

Fure.Etc

WOOL HIDES, PELTS;

;

cal

Tailor

and

Cutter

Selection ol Suitings,
ings and Pdntaloonings.

A Clioioe

.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridget Street.
LAS VEGAS.

N. M

-

DAILY BTJLTLKIlsr:
LANDRETHS' GARDEN SEEDS,

One CarLoad of Alfalfa Seed

'

MARCELINO

& CO.,

.PIANOS
AND

Sola ou small Monthly Payments.
d
Ooubt, sold and taken
plan

Second-han-

.D exchange.

LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
(Brida: e Street and Piara. l

LAS VEGAS.

KINDS

ALL

NEW MEXICO.

-

OF

LAND SCRIP

FOB8ALE
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,

CTHE,

INSURANCE '

ADIW H.
LAS VEGAS,

i have a full supply of Fractional Additional
Hemeatead Claimant from 8 to 19 aerto. fckb
by rulings of the General Lend oh.ee, aie
on fractional bulx'Hltioni of douMe
their area, or less, the dlffmnre being paid
for In cash, at SI Sor 2.60pei acre, or ibe
case may be. Send ibe area olthe fractional
tract you desire to lecato and 1 will at nd a
piece of proper size,
Peneriield Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
Act ol April 11, lseo. Locatal.lo on any unappropriated publlo lands. Ibe U rime ccuil
has decided In Wilcox vs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lanas menus ''not legally dlspoaed of." It
will take lands In the corporate limits of a
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In Beed vs.
Did by, and Lewis et ul, vs. Scuttle. It will
take occupied lands where there Is no legal
claim. See Bavard vs. Bunn. It will take
,

withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal ortfce mint. Sec last oase.
and the case of William P. Brown.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
Scrip.
In 4", 80, and
leal Ilalf-Bre- ed
ICO aore pieces. Act of Jul? 17, 1854.
Locatable
on an any unsurveyed land not mineral.
Valentine serio in 40 acre pieces. Act of
April S, lo7U. Locatable on any unnpproprl-ste- d
and unuocupled publloiands, not mineral,
urveyed or unsurreyed.
In looating any of the above scrip, no settle-nenl- or
residence is required anil there is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
right attaches at once on miiig the acrip, and
iranaieia of title for town S'tos orothr purposes may be made without any delay.
Veld entries, locations or selections, will
at prevent aar a those rights from attaching.
Addresai

MILLS,
T.B'
Real

$10.-00-

TB EV ERTO

CI IlXSglLDESI

COHTRACTORSAND BUILDERS,
and Grand
Avenne.
Katimates given on all k lnds of work .

rilden Street between Ballroad

(East Bide)

N. M.

II. E. KEIXY,

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH

AHD CATTLE BROKER.

OFFICII Bridge Street, Opposite Poitoffioe.
Surveying by Johh Campbell.the
n

Surveyor

,
JÜ

SIIECT,

idi'x'ioirm?

First Class Short

nucí

a!

ras

-

Night,

Bortred

LVER

in

Style

v

ÜAT

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

'

J.

it

f.

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRYIOÜSE
-

GOLD WATOHES

VI
AND
Bt)TT03Sra, Iw..

.OIA-MOISTD-

BILVERWAEB.

F'lilO-IiiEEl.JTE-WEr.H.'-

H&H ESSELD EH,

AS VEGAS,

ibliJbro,m'g

--

at

LAS VECAS.N. M
W. T. TBEVSRTOS.

NEW MEXICO.

S

Estate Dealer.
WALLA

WHITMORE. AGENT

THOMAS

st

ASditloaal Hemealead Clalma. Id 40, 80 and
ny lauds subISO aore pieces. LocntRulec.il
entry.
ject to homestead and
Large tnpp!y ou hand; no delay lu llllug

UFE AND ACCIDENT

PortraitCopyincHouse
f

ewsMtintewtuiUHl In every state, tlviid for price IIhI
alUitiiaif jilOg,
$u4 WW W J- - A. bliitdVtu-id-

tultit,

GOID CHAI1T8.!
BEACELETa,

HSrO .

324 K-A.IXjK.0 -A.ID

A "VRTsTTnEj.

Headquarters for (Fancy
THE

A- -ti

Be?den

Wilson,

The

BRIDGE

I

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

THE BAZAR

BRIDGE STREET.

entile king in bin later life, be was
always honorable, kindly and upright,
tiis success was achieved by honoaty
and industry and the constant aid of
tbe faithful wile who shared all bia
wanderinga and soothed his last moments while ber fond heart was break"

Bntared in th. Foatoffic. in Lu VeM
m Second Claaa If attar.

DAILY

EXCEPT MONDAY.

OF SCBSCRtPTlON IN ADVANCE,
r m aUj rtMT ag k rait:
$10 00
Dally ,by mail, one year,
Dally, by mall, a'x monitai
o
ft"
Dally, by mall, three nmnttii,
to
Uallv, 1st carrier, per wuca
IKRM

.

Advertising ratea maüo knuwa on ampliat
ion.
Illy subscribers are requested to Inform the
office promptly Id case 01
ef ibe
paper, 01 lack of attention ou tbe part of the

carrier.

The Iloitlcjitural socioly of New
Mexico, recently incorporated baa
Willi Arthur lto.vle t.f Santa r e
an president, L. Kradford l'ritice, M.
W. Mills and C. V. Wildoustein, vice
11. Cross, secretary
president,
andJamis K. Levinirston treasurer
1 he above
presidents
are"ut iarte"
vice
five 01 more luem
and each
bora wi1! be entitled to a vice president
r'nid C Sliaw tins buen riionen from
Santa Ye county.
Memb.'rsbio fue
were fixed at tl and annual dus at tlie
$10
same liiiru.
Life memberships
and exemptmn from annual dues,
e

25 YEARS
Ib

OrMtMt Madical Inumph of ttl

SYMPTOMS OF

Af1

Mrs.

A

LIVER.
TORPID
f appetite BoweleeoatW, Palais

TUESDAY, MARCH

There is a screw loose somewhere. CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
The New Mexican appeared last FriKSTlUATEi UIVIN ON TLAKS.
day eveiiinz without a single editorial
Fl'KMTUKE I'rilOI.STKHED AN O ltUl i KD
allusion to Governor Ross.

the head wlia a dull sen sat loa lo taa
back part. I'ala ander thm aboalder
blade, Fullncu after eatlnvi with adía
Inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low opirlte, with
a fee Una; of having nee tec ted lone duty,
Wearlneee, DlKzineee, Flatterlnc at the
Heart, Dote before the ere, Headache
over the right eye, Reetleeeneee with
fitful drenma, Hizhly colored I rlue, and

WOOL

gives place to some selections con-

A. HOIHiBURGEH,

DEALERS

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

WAGNER

&

Raleall.

GO.

Wo offer no anolomr for dcvotlna1 an murh
lime and atu-i.tioto tb!a niticlwicirli'r.inii
olnaa of diseases, believing that nil
iiDii or nuinaniiy is luo wreiuiieii I meril
tho aympathy ami bet acrvceaof tn
to which we belonir, ua manj
are Innocent snffeicrs, and that the
physician who devotes blms irtn relieving
tht aillicted aud saving tbem fnnn worse than
ileatb.ls no lima a phfluiilhrupiHt and aliene
factor to his race than the surveon or phial
olaa who by close application oseéis in ant
olher branch ot his profeaeion. And, fortu
naii ly for hunianliy, the day iifl-iwntt when
the luido philanihrtipv that condirmied tht
victima of folly or crime, like the lunera under tbe Jewish law, to uie uucured for, bar
passed away.

YOUNG- MEN
-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEO AS,

XjJUS

Ukav Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Guissr liLACK by a eiugle application ol
this I UK. It imparts a natural color, acts
Solil by Dmggista, or
instantaneously.
ppnt bv express on receipt of 91'.
(,

ALSO UENEUAL J0UU1NU

Is another column The Gazette

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

MYER FRIEDA1AN & BRO.

TUTT S HAIR DYE.

1!

EX.

DR.

Proprietress.

TUTT'S PI L.I.0 are especially tdapted
to audi cases, ono dnso effeora such
f fealintr as to astonisli the sufferer.
cbanK
Tbey Increase the A ppettte.and causa tba
body lo Take ou Flesh, thus the syfttem Is
nourished. Dnit bythelrTonie Action on
(fae IHtresti ve Organs. RcKiilar Mtools are
prreliir-i- l.
frl'i-- il.--c. 1 4 Btiirray Wt..r.T.

ücQuaid & LaMarr

ALL

Loes

CONSTIPATION.

2.

IN

FIRST-CLAS-S

USE.

IN

'

;for the specialist.

Corner of Sixth aud Douglas .v.

.

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

PILLS

lu."

C8TABL1SHID lOTS.

PUBLISHED

TUTTS

VEGAS

Who may be sullcrlnir from the effoota of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves or this, the greatest boon
evorlaidat the altar or Kulferlnir hiimnnilv.
I)r. Wanerwlll
to forfeit .v lor
every case or seminal weakness er tirlvata
uipvnneui any kuiu anu cnuractor wnicn r
undertakes to and falls to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE-

STREET RAILROAD CO.

MEN

D

There are roRnyat tbe aire ol Nfltoftlwbo
are trnuiiieu with too frequent evai uatjons of
the blalier. often accompanied by a ft i Kb
smaniiiir or uurmnfr sensation, and a wenken
inir of i lie system :n a nianuer the nitiem ran
not aeeouni for. On examining the urir.arv
ueposus a ropy seoiment will often lie !u
and soinetimi-- small nartielea of iilhiiiin
will appear, or tbo color will bo of a thin,
niiiKisu niie, airain rnniifrina' tn a flnrtt
lorpiu apiK'urance. There are many men wh-dlof Ihlfl
ivnorant. of Ihoc.Hunr.
which in tlie eoond staire of acmlnal weak
ness. Dr. ,v ill irnarnutoe aperfect cure 'i
nu ura, uni a neaiioy rostoratlou ol lb
fronito-urina- n
ovintns.
tonsiiltHiion free. Tborough examuiatk
and advice Í5.
8eo the lootor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily News and Tribuno-lic- pUMican
All ooinuiunlcatlons should bo addressed

AH work neatly done and tutlslaction guarOffice. 44 Murray St.. New York.
Car run rogularlv fmra Old loNewTowr vory thirtorn minntcs, end from
tributed by the Women's Christian anteed, la II and see us.
I piTT "cniHO cents postage, and we will 7 rplnnlr r. m. a u n m.
u
II
rum, vnivttuio,
Temperance Union. Whilerecogniz- Shop 415 Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M
II I r I man yu ireu
at tho Coinpiiuy's ctlit-e- , 'i'wolftli
Twonty-fiv- e
tickets can b iirftnired lor
earnestness and desire to bening-Uiyou in IDC way 01 musing more glruut.
. nnriiji.
mnnr nt nnM
efit huiiiaiuty on the part of these Proposals for Wagon Transportation. both stixes ut all uaes can live at boioc ami
Mil
rh
vnrlr in Hn.rn timi. n.
tlnin. ( llliital
ladies, The Odette declines to be HíAOyL'AKTEllS I)li.THI(T OF NkW MEXICO
licit rwiulnil. We will start you. Irumcns
Xj-A-utnsysurc
Ornee,
their
- Wlv! "Miiarteriiiavtera
lor thoe who start at ouce. bun
held responsiblerawiny of
S
Santa Ka, N. M.,reu. 15, MM) I SON & CO. Portland. Maine.
terances. The matter is prepared .by SEALED PIlorosALS, In triplicate, subI88O.
to thu initial (vi.ditiohH, will be received
the ladies and is publisitfHLjVillioiit ject
f
at tlilBolncv Hnd at the otlices oi' the
I'Hcb uf the pusis named until VI
Iteration or elimination. In accordo'clock, noon, Morduy,
aiva 1. lsrt, at
ance with our policy to give all sides whic'i
time and placen tboy will lio
IllugHrated.!
LAS VEGAS, N. MM
1)11. WAtiNEH & CO.
In
of bidders for tbe iratisiinrtn- a fair hearing, our columns are open ton(bebyprescnCH
V.A Ttwmh.
Vuiiituir will H.xrln tlin RflTa
between
wairuiiof ml iiary suppll
ralMtfHZlnn.
to those who may take exceptions to the following named railroad editions and Bnlv.iK.iUiml V'ftllltnu if Hti
W Larimer Street. Address Box 2389, Den
m.lit:iry pout in
Dlbtrirt of
Alcxio, n tn"
ver, UolO.
khu
M.
utumi p nú n, cum ni'itciB,
anything therein contained; provided i.nrlnir the II en theyrar
rinniriielni; July 1, Mr. Howeil Indiuu Humiiier.' Holding loe
'ut this out and ake alona.
and cndinn Juno :i0,
viz:
foremoHt idnee in curretit serinl fiction will
of course that it is couched in reM.,
tl. ,....! u. u.isul t...i..V.A.si unA U'lll hA fill- l.v nnd Knrt Mantón, N.miles;
known as. Hunt' No. II dista-iclis
lowed by kbi IhI tfr!es fnm It. 1). Hlttekinore
spectful language.
N.
Kort
e

n1.n.ni-ln;.i..lbtf-

n

THE

HarperV, Magazine1 GrJL.&t

Ounrter-umxteiso-

VEGAS

SJISZTD

COK1S CO.

l

H

S. HART, Superintendent.

rni-'-

H

M.

ditla-c-

Union,
iitrimi stntion and
Mini Mrs. 1. M
rutk, A new editorial demile-- ; Im'Iw. en Durando and partment.
d!T'U&Bii)ji topics BiU'e-i- t d Ity the

PURACa

THE AGUA

Col
mlies; between eurreni mcrinireni AiniTict hmu u.uru:,niii
Chief Justice Long begun his first Kort
tv intrate and Kort Winjittte, N. M
UHtnoon
by W. 1). llowetls, tteginnlrg
he contribute
beiwt-cterm of court in our city yesterday. tnllfw;
Wli.b'wnUr and Foi t llftril, wlih the .lamiary Number. The great literHry
M
H tulles, and between
IWATK B WOEKS)
distance
year
S.
will be tho publication of
the
evento!
He was, however, quite well known
Depot at Santa fe., N.M, and the Fort a serlef ot papers ttikltiiftlie eh ape of a story,
lUaervation lit that place.
an depicting charactertHticft aluroa of Amerto members of the local bar and to Marcy Military
t, will ats
he entertained fo. trans
ican socitHy as Been at our leading pleasure
Suoülies Wacer irom a Pur and Clear Mount-I- n Stream, the
our citizens, by reason of his services portati'-- on rutc No. a. between Las egaa, remrifi r urnlia,:iy iiAriijr. fuiiiii n AitKn
' Pió Gallinas." taken
seven miies above the city ana conducted ty
l"
ThA MllV.
Lat I'rtiooa. aIl Antonio and Cunh iire. and u...l liliiuffuru.l
lirlViliuT
on the supremo bench at Santa Fe tort Stanton, N.
Also between diversity ailmi orall iritni oainiiiiil aítiinllusi s r A tnnpl(iln Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
Kort Hayard, N. l. as wtdl as between suhjiTtH, tiedted by the be?t American writers
and later in the United States and and
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
Itayard, N. M.
Whitewater and
and illustrated by leading American artists
H ank
territorial courts there. He has alir poa-i- and prmictt circulars,
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
lull lnforni'iiion, will be furnished on apready achieved a lasting reputation plication to this otliee, or to tbe QuartermasKEW MEXICO.
LASVEfiAS,
at the posts hunted.
as an able jurist, and duringhis short ters
PER YEAR l
Tbe Government teicrves tho right to reject
4 00
or all bids.
nARPK.K'S MAGAZINE.:
residence in our Territory has added any
4 00
hnvelopes containing proposals should be HAItl'KlfS WEKIU.Y
4 (Xl
to his fame as a righteous and just marked "fropiibiils í.r Trauiporttloa be- IIAUPKH'S IIAZAK.
4 00
l). NIJ PKJI'I.K
tween
and
," and uddressed to the IIAIU'lili'S
:
judge. Those who have the pleasure bndcrslKned,
orto the Qttarteimasters at tbe HAIU'Klt'S Fit ANKT.IN syUAUB Ll-10 00
posts
(M
Numbers)
Year
named
abve.
BHAUi'.ono
of his personal acquaintance can best
E. II. ATWtJOD,
Postage free to all bulisu ibera in the United
Assistant (Quartermaster, U. S, A,,
testify to his excellent social qualifiSUIe, or Cunada.
Chief (juartermuster.
cations. His address to the members
Tho volumns of tho Mairazine bpfin with tne
Ntitubers 1'cir June and IJocembor of each
of the bar, which we present in lull
MOItTUAOE SALE.
yi'iir. When notime Is pecilled, it will
in another column, was timely and
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
that the subscriber wisbea to begin THREE
DECADES
notlre that tht1 iinilcrsffrnod by virtue with the current number.
appropriate, and met with the hearty TPAKE
liound volumes of Harper's Mftfrazlne for
X ol the power and aut)in ity vested in the
tmderBitfiHjtj by one ecritiln iimrtKntfO to thr three years bat'k, In neat cloth bind ing, will be
commendation of all who heard it.
sunll.y mull, pust paid, on receipt of $.')per
tract
parcelor
1:1

.'I

.

Kail-roa- d

i

C0N3UIÍPTI0N

Harper's Periodicals,

UNION

REUNION

DISUNION

d

TKKiirroici.il.

m;s.

Doming is to Lavo a carnival on St.

Patrick's day.

Doc Price, an Albuquerque tvpo, has
gone to Dallas Texas.
The caso involving tlio ownership ol
tbe Jeniez Hot Springs will bo retried.
Itov. O. P. McMains is writing encouraging letters trom Washington to
Maxwell grant settlers.
Three young ministers of Socorro organized a bau ball club mid beat the
veteran Hosobud nine 1U to 0.
Henry II. Mc Lean, pattern maker
for the Atlatiu & i'acilio r.ulroad has
resigned and returned to Connecticut.
Shorill' Lorenzo Ilubbcll came clutr to
Albuquorquu from Apache county, Arizona, after a man charged with sluep
stealing.
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
SaniPHon Priest of Albuquurquo, and
Mr. llolyoko, an A. & P. railroad ems
ploye, were married Friday evening.
Sheriff Murphy, of Sierra countv.
will resign becauru there is no money
in the ollico. He pays out hard cash
and is remunerated in depreciated
county warrants.
The Socorro Bullion says that Judge
Charles Rlanchard. of this city, has a
claim of $L'8,000 against the govern
ment for property stolen and ue
stroyed by Indians mnnv years ngo.
The LArdiburg Advance says the
troops at ryranud, near there, aro su
plied with loss than
of the
number of pack mules necessary to
carry ammunition and supplies for a
ouu-lhir- d

thirty

days1

campaign.

J.

P. Sellar, one of tho most distinguished citizens of Now Mexico, formerly of the lirni ot Otoro. Sellar & Co.
of national reputation, is recovering
I rom a severe attack
! illness in
Socorro liullioa.
The Socorro Chioftain Is writing up
inetiuinese laundnus hi a m :11111er calculated to open people1! eyes 119 to the
tilthinoss uf the Celestials.
1'hero is
talk now of organizing a territorial ami
Chinese association.
Major Grey will soon begin work iu
his Uorniain mine in the Black Kunge,
said to one of the best silver and lead
properilios in the territory, The recent
advances in the price of lead will unable
nun to snip his ore at a big profit.
The rainy season appears to be set
ting in this year during rebruary in
stead of July, as is usually the case
r run irees nre oi.ionii me grass IS
growing anu socorro xeenis to be en ov
ing spring rather earlier than utuui
Chieftain.
f
Socorro cj&iy figures up tnatsho expends
year lor imports of potatoes,
nouf, gram, bay, butter, egus, fruit,
etc., 110,040, aud then wonders "why
tbe same cannot be produced at our
own doors aud tbe money kept at
home,"
Albuquerque's new reservoir leaks
water as faat.as tbe pumping engine can
force it In. besides the supply is short
and altogether tbo Jounal considers it a
poor Job and warns the town against
accepting tbe jjb until the defects are
remedied.
Pretty near a fumino down in Lords-burTbe Advance says: "As we go
to press tbore is not a pound of Hour
obtainable. Wa heard one of our citizens ask another where be could beg,
buy, borrow or steal some bran or
shorts. The poor devil was evidently
1'hila-delphi-

a.

111

ur

r"

and
land hureinultur mentioned
niHde Hint excented on the fifteenth duy of Muren, One TlmiiHiirid KiKht
y
Hundred nnd
Juan Griego ttiul
Vitoria UinizHlert do (Jriejio,his wile, in favor
,
I' Aaron
loBeeuretho pj inent of
certain prouiisory mte, buariiiif even date
with said mo tiraifo. und made and executed
by Juan tinelo and Vitoria Uonzuieei du Urit-lm- ),
Ids wife, 111 favor ol Aaron Itonenwai 1. fur
ihe sum of One Hundred anl bixty-Tw- o
and
'J.vloo DullarH, and jiuyjihlo ten months after
(he dato thereof at theulHceuf J, Uosunwald &
Co., Liih Vejfas, M. M., with Interest at;the
rate 01 twelve per cent per annum, from dale
until paid whieh Hiiid inortne was duly
sitrned, executed and aekrowledifcd by the
s.vidJiian
Orietro anil Vitoria Gonzslcs de
(.irieii-o- ,
lus wite, and Btands recorded In tho
reeords of p'an Miguel etainty, la book 4 of He
e rda of deedn and conviyatiee4, paim 4t, and
alteiwarda, on the thirteenth dav oí I'Vbruury
A. l)'t One Jtinuxand KifíUt Hundred and
Kigtiiy-S- i
v, wusiluly so'd, HHgiirued, tranuler-- ,
uy ihe Biiiil Atir.m Jtoseuwuld,
rti and tet over
.
1 will on
tn ihe
WKUNfcSDAYJ'IIKsEVKNTEKTIl DAY OF
OF MAItt lt, A. !.,
ut tbe hour of two o'clock p. in. of r?nid o ay, at
and de- iho ureiniHeB liereiiiricr mentioned
H'jrined. cell ubliciy at auction t t ttie liijih-ebidder torch ail the iiy;ht, title anil
ol the naidJiuuitirlefio and Vitoria Gon
zalef de iirieifo, hie wife, in arul to the tollow-ii- i
parcelof land and real
K described
in Ihe cjuety
(.state, situate, ly liiK and beit-ot Man MiK'H'land territory of New Mexico,
The
and better denertbi das tollow,, towit:
fullowtfii? lot, Itiiid and premises, lyinir and
beuiK in the city oí Lhb Vejras couniy of Han
Miguel, territory ot New Mexico, and bounded
and described as Í.iIIowh: On thu north by a
Btreot opposite tho limine of .Joshua Kaynoldy,
on the south by lands of lieclderio Humero, ou
the cttst by 1 uids of .Jcnuiía Lucero, on the
wtrt'. by the Mora road; Huid lauds mear-uriiii'
fiom anvto to nnuih Iwt'iii
ud
ft) t'Ufeiher wlio all houses and imteet
provement on said lot and lands. The
alsinir from tho fa.d Bale to be applied
to t tie payment ot uald promissory note nnd
Interest and all eoHeelíoii fres, havinir llrwl
paid out of Buid proeeels the cost of said Bale,
and thu residue, if uny tdioutd remain, to pay
over to Sl id Juan Griego and Victor Üou.altB
de urieiro, his wife, tu their assiRiis.
JOHN L. W. VKEUEIi.
Las Vegas, N. M Feb. 24, IS;.
und dt'tcnlii'il,

g.

(';

NOTICE OF SALE

bongry."

MASTER.

.iKKKRltiON
P pee Ial Master

Vincbnt,

JtAVnoTDS,

in Chauccry.

en t argo o Co
express bandied
boiicitors for Comptafnaat.
ml
yesterday an importation from Chihuahua consisting of fOS.OOO in Mexican silsixty-nine
ver coin and
bars of silver
bullion taid to be very rich and more In
aniña to anil, on furniture, horani. wae- than probable the product of tho bato ons,
nimchanilitv or any (rood col lateral
pilas mines.
The whole shipment curlty wbich mar nmialn In owner, ponsea-siii1 1me one nmn'h to two yrara. Mual- weighed 8,429 pounds and will be
ni'M strictly cnnllilantlal. Note discounted.
west at once El Paso Times.
Kiiijiilra for morttraire broker nt tbe oflloeof
Speakini, of the death of James E, .J. r ttiKurrell. u Kallroad avenue.
Temple, of Colfax county, the Denver
News says: "His lifo was a romance of
TYXERT1ESK
labor. In turn be tried almost every
i iinfmi nTr)rinniHi,
now Tvnüy,
gainful occupation, and whether a coke
burner in Pennsylvania, an Iron worker
in Indiana, a Mississippi river steamBookCaiei, onsgei,
boat captain plying between St. Louis
and Mew Orleans, a gold miner in
Dei)ci,e
Z ladia FancynilU
Gregory golcb. a hotel keeper in a Mow
iAIWTm
llai
Mexican mining camp, or a successful
frw. re utf ic o postals.
W

1

BRKEDKH A

,

BY

JcU'r.sun Uuynoblg, Trun Lee, )
Chancery.
vs.
II, Secwar und )
Wi IVhm
tl i A. Seewutd.
t'nrtB r nnd lu purNiitince of a decree ren- uereu in xna a nove cmilicu cause on uie .iist
duv of Match A. 1. livi.'i, in and by tbodstrici
court for tlie Fir?t Jndli ial DlHtriet of (he territory ot New Mexico NittiiiK within and fur tbe
( unity oi .'Han uitfiiei in sum .erritor? at the
March term, A D. l tK'i, and of a Judgment and
decree of the Hunreme Court cfsaid i'errltorv.
atUrmiufr iud iecret of said DUtrict Court
and uireciuiaT tnat the ñame no cur rica into
eiíect. rendered at the January term. A D.
lHfi, offiuld hupreine Court on the letli day of
,
.lunuiiry, a. u
win tie soiu oy or under
the direction of the subscriber
special master lu chancery appointed by said District
Court to make nueh sale at publ'e auction upon o1 in front oi the iiremUen In Las VeuaH
N'W Mexico, on Wedni'Sday, the Uih dy of
Marrn, a. i. iísmí, neiweeiuncnouiHOi ju and
11 o'clock a. ni. of nald nay.
All and sinKular
rt
the rent estate and preiniKOri deticribed aa
All tli'il eert lin lot, piece und
parcel of land lyiiiji antl iK'iiitf situate in the
town of Las Verafl, County ol San Miiruel and
as loilows
Territory of New Mexico dencrH-e(1) in block No.
towit: Lot No. twenty-thre- e
twemv-thre- o
in the town of East Liu
Vejrart as hown by the plat of paid town made
by John Campbell; belnu the lot pui chased by
said William II. heewnld ami Kale A. eewnld
from Eiuterio Ilaca and Dr.K.C. Henrfquez and
wil'.'. haid ule will be made to satisfy the
amount deciced to complainant by said decree
I he sum of llvuh ndred and ei(hiy-lou- r
dollars and sixty-seve- n
cents '$.Ht.(7)
with Interest thereon from ihe date of said decree at the rato of twelve percent per annum.
One hundred aud eighteen dollars snd thirty
cents costs and allowances in said District
d liars and eifrhty-tlv- e
Court and twenty-fo- ur
ce "Is costs tn said Supreme Court, waking a
total duo at the day of tale of seven hundred
and ninety-tw- o
dollars nnd tiftv-nin- e
cents
and the costs, eharjrea anl expense in making
miid s ile an tho con veyance and proceedings
thereon or in much thereof ns the purchase
moi oy of said pri'inltes will pay. And I will
make to the pun haHor a suIUclrnt deed of
conveyance of unid premises.
Terms of snln, canh.
Las Vegas. N, M , February 1 , Ifm.

--

Money to Loan.

d

flO-'TLou-

SfJfc?

""i

volume. Cloth casus, for binding, 60 cents
each by mall, post paid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical.
Anulyticul, and Clnssitleil, lor volumes 1 to 00,
inclusive, from Juno, ISM, to June 1690. one
vol., Bvo, cloth, Í4.
Hcmitianccs should be msdo by Post-offic- e
olonov order or limit, to avoid chunco of loss.
Address HAKl'EH'S ÜKO'l IlKliS. N. V.

HALL'S

An epitome of everythinK that U attractive
Boston
and dcrdruble In juvenile iiteraturo.
Courier.
A weekly fent of pond things lo tho boys
and RÍrls in every iaiuily which it visits.
Brooklyn Union.
ll U wonderful in Its wealth of pictures, information and interest. Christian Advocate.
TERMS; POTAOE PREPAID S2.00 per year,
Vol.7. Commences November 3, 1885,
Single numbers five Cents each.
BhouUl be mtuie by Posto flice
Itemittant-eMoney ttrvleror Draft to avoid chance of Ions
1IARPKU 8c HUoTllb UH. IS. Y
Address

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumo-

nia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
tho disease, and prevents the night

sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany it. CONSUMPTION Is not an incnrablo mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, even though professional aid fails.

-- 1855 to 1885

HOIsT.

Harper's Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Tho position of Harper's young People as
thu loading weekly periodical for young
Tho publishers
readers Is well established,
spare no pains to provide tho best and most
attractive reading and illustrations. The
aerial aud sh rt stoiles have stronif drarmttic
intereHl, while they uro wholly freo from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly Fentntlonu;;
Ihy papers on miturHl history and science,
travel nnd the facts of life, are by writers
wliiife nainesKivo the best asuurance of
papers on
illustrated
und value,
and pastiinen Rive full
athletic Hportf",
inloi nmtion on tiiee ButOecU. There is nothuUuut it but Its price.
ing cht-a-

ALSAMü

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Trecoding During and Sinco tho
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Trominent Actors During Theso
Periods, by

SAMUEL

S. COX,

per weat

oorner of park, Lai Vegma Ho
Bprtnga.

MRS. M, AÜAMS. Propriotroi..

Atchison, Topeka

4 Santa Fe

B

I

Passes threes me territory from nortbea
uy ouusuiiiu ibe map tai
m niu.uncnt.
readerwll! see thnt at a po nt tallvd LaJuniv
lu tklorad.s the New iloiko ejtcusiuu 1
I
tbe main :nt, turns aoumwpst thruuli i tinl
dad and cutuia ibe tt rrimry tbrougb Kauia
pasa. The travelur here bcxius tbe mint interesting Journey oa tbe ooiitiiiunt. As he isiar- rieu uy puwenui enginca on a 8Uf
rock ballasted track up tbe steep aaorut ol Ibe
liatón mountains, wilb tbeii cbaimliiir a'u.
ery, he catches lrei)uent glimpses of tbe Kpar
ibu innuiB aim w i'i. nTtu, auiierinu; :n tn
morning suo and presenting tbe grande
spectacle In Ibe whole Bnowy range. Whei.
ball an hour from Trinidad, tbeirain suddenly
dasnea Into a luunel from which It emerge
on the southern slope of tha Uaton mount
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ol
Union, wbow extensive and valuable coal
Iicld3 make it ono of the busiest places In the
territory. Fiom liatón to Laa Vegaa the route
Ilea along thu base of tho mountains. On the
right are Uie snowy peaks In full view while
ou the east lie the grapey plains, the
GUEAT UATTI.K HANUK Or THB SODTUWrST,
which atreich away hundreda of milea Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaebes La
Vegaa in time lor dinner.
LAS

VIGAS.

with an enterprising ponulallon of nearly
lo.ooo, chlolly Americans, la one of the prluol
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegaa hot Bprings,
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tho railroad has followed the
route of the Old Hanoi Fe TralL," and now
lies through a country Which, aside from the
beauty of iM natural soenerr bears on every
hand tbe impress of th old Spanish civiliza-lion- ,
grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting 1'ueblo and AsStrange contrasta present them
tee stock
nelves everywhere wlih tho new engrafting of
American lito and energy. In one abort hour
Ibe traveler passes from the city of Laa Versa
wilb her fashionable

'

UBSOUT,

tier elegant hotels, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other evluenoea of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, aud lu full vlow of the ruins of tbe
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Altec temple, and the traditional birth
place oscpontezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It la only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegaa hot springs to tho old
Spanish eity of Santa Fe. Santa Fo lg tbe
oldest and most Interesting cliy in the United
gluten.
From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of '.be Itlo (iraca o toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautio
and Pacific railroad, aud at lieming with the
Southern Paeitlo from San Franclsoo, paaslna
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley aud l'ercba min
lug district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant aud may be reached over the S. C. L. &
K. K. H. Tbe recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uity, exceed
anything in tho Uocky mountains iu rlchuess.
Shipments ol the ore nave been made toPueb
lotbatruu as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further informatiou address
W. F. WH1TR,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. it. K.. Touoka. Kanaaa

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GAPS

x

battle-f-

ields,

AND

ujEisrisHira- goods
-

STREET,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DSALER IN
Plumbing, Stoam and
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmirvgg.
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
.

Lbs Vegas

LAS

WEST

VEUAS,

s

NEW MEXICO.

BEOTHEKS

ROG-EK- S

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

9.00 and 10.00

DEALER IN

Member or congress for 24 years. Tbe work is completa iu one loyal octavo
volume of over 700 paces, printed from new electrotype piales on superUne laid
tino steel portraits of eminent mon
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof tho period who have beon prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
ruction of their state Koverninenta. The work is
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound. Hooks now buinp; íss'ied from the press
and ready for dolivery. Mailed to subscribers ou receipt of price: Fine English
c'.oth, red edge, Í5.00; Shoop library slylo, marble eds", $0.00; Soul Russia, gilt BRIDGE
edge, 8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Laa Vecas.N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.

per day,

UÍALTU AND FLEABUHC

17

giv-in-

Southeast

CAH ES CUEEDl

.

.

00

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 13KIDÜE STliiET.

1880.

Harpers

Weekly,

ILLUSTRATED.

Hai pers Weekly has now, for more than
twenly years, maintained its position as the
lead i UK1 illustrated weekly newspaper iu
America, With a constant increase of liter
ary mid nrtlstic resources, it is aBle to offer for
the cnuufuir year attractions unequalled by
uny previous volume, embracing twocanltal
illustrated s rial stories, ono by Mr. Thomas
Unniy, amoiu tho tore most of i vinsr writers
of fiction, ami the other by Mr Walter Besan t,
one of the inottt rapid rising of English novel-istgrupliie illusiralions of uniiBiial Interest
to readers in all sections of Che country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and important papers by
high authorities or. tho chief topics of the
uay .
Everr one who desires a trustworthy nolltl
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
v ires trom objectionfamily journal, entire. letter-press
or t II nutra-lions- ,
able features in either
should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Harrier'sPER Periodicals.
YEAR.
IIAtlPKR 8
HAKi'KK'S
HAKI'KU'S
IIAHl'KK'H
UAKIKK'S

WBEKI.Y
MAUAÍINE

1IAZAII
YIIUNU PKOPLK
SQUAKE
KKANKLIN
I1KAKY, One Ye
tit Numbura)

Ll- -

$4 00
4 00
4 00
J 00
10 00

&, HARNESS M'F'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Kverv tiuenrr oíd bv tlm middleman UaMm

wver&i uonarsautica w uie urs.
We hare no agents, but for
welveyrnra have tlpslt wlih the consumer. Weshipnnywtipre wUbjirivi
tx'foro buy- examinliiK
loseof
Inn. W pay freight both wayd
If not sat iKf actor y. Warrant
TcrythlnKfortwoyonrs. Ono
Tic
oniy. fjur imuuriii
sarn
iprlnpr Wagon at 55
ouliuggles
M others Btdlat
ÍU fino as usually bom for
OurHiirnctiH are all No. 1
Lealhpr. Singlo, 010 to
Cataloging
í..page llhistratt-Ho. 1 Farm HarneRH, W':t.50.
AdOraw, v. II. I'HAii, tecrtiuiy, tiKnari, lumuuu.
nam

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER
PRINTINQ'AIiL

RKHORT OF THK

The Tolume of tho Weekly begin with the
Ort number fur January ol each vear. Whin
no timo I mentioned. It will be understood
that tbe subucrlbor winbea to commence with
of order.
Ibe number next afier the receipt
limine) milliners or iiarper-- s
weeaiv, ror
three vea bauk. In neat cloth uindtnK. will be
Rent by mail jiuatHirepaid, or by expreas, free
of expenae (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar or volume), lor 17.00 per
volume.
CI' th cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be aent by mall, postpaid, on
n celpt ol ti. ou each.
Kemitlancea should be made by postoffioe
mony order or draft, to avoid chance of loss
Adurcas
UAitr gk a, liiiuruuun, n. x.

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

A HARE CUMCE.
Five Years Lease on tbe Followins;
Property at $5,000 Mexican
Silver Per Year.

THK LARGEST OIBCV.

f IOS

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.

ROMERO

&

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manufacture

STEAM ENGI NES.MELLING,

By Mail, Postpaid, One Year,'$10.00.

wV

Jll

BRO.,

Tobo delivered at the expiration of lease In
Ihe same excellent condition In whlcn It is
now:
DEALERS IN
2 leagues of land (about 0,000 acres) with
good irniHit. water and buildings.
t.iuu bead of hep and goata.
HOOhead of cattle.
aii mules and hones.'
1 house wilb a large ganlen and orchard.
1 large dwelling house also with garden and
orchard.
S houses In the town of Galbana.
1 II, Miring mill of water power of a
capacity
CARPETS. BOOTS AND SUOES, FURNISHING GOODS
of from 1M to 4 76 bushels every 24 honra. All
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
the machinery new, of American make, with
a to rlil nu wheel. Source of water power perSATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
constant.
and
petual
All this property la altunlad In tbe town of
O.luana, county of same name. In 'be Hiato ol
Chihuahua, Mexico abut 10U miles west of And many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
Gallego Hiation on ibe Mexican Central road.
(or the remainder ot this month in order to make room (or new goods.
aoiiress:
lor runner paur.uiar
li. DBL P. TltONCOSO,

MING

MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBrass
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Stapleand Fancy DryGoods Under New Man agrément.

.CoMMiasioN

Mkrchant.

P. O. Box UI, El 1'aao Texaa.
Or Ton Demolrlo Ponee, Oalcana, Mexico,

I

And Dealer In

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST?

H.

MEXICO

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

OP ANT JOUKNAL IN

OFFICE: Bridge Si., Las Vegas,

ISTE'W

JOHN W. BILL,
ommission Merchant,

LAS VEGAS,

TÍIK NPAVS AND THKCJOMPLETE

I'obIhkc tree to a'l subscribern In the United
Slalou or Canada.

IS VEGAS,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all Its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
appointments.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

f

w

A 3i

3VI

CHARLES BLANCH ARD

PROFESSIONAL.

W. C.T.U. COLUMN

HENRY'S

H.

J.

fc

W. O. KtMKiUIH,

!HI.lonThe World V
DEALER IN
ATTORXEtB AT LAW.
Conquer.
Notary Public
BEAT
No higher genius in generalship
OOiofob Undge ttrrel, two doors welt of
Fob to nice.
and leadership has ever been dis- CARBOLIC
MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE
played among the world's canonized
KCW MBIIOO GENERAL
LAS TKGA8,
Healing
most
Tlie
Powerful
military heroes, than that which
planned the mission of Mrs. Leavitt Ointment ever Discovered. J . T. BOITWICK,
and is now nobly carrying it out.
Henry's Carbolic Salvo cures
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
ATTORNET AT LAW.
The generals in this case are God's Sores.
OIVEN'S BLOCK, PltlDUS STKKET.
and La Rosa Blancal Smokwir. Tobacco
women apostles.
Henry's Carbollo Sa o allays LAS VEGAS,
'
N. M.
It may be that no prophet, envoy Burns.
CmvurpiMed facilillo lor procuring heavy machinery and ail artlolea of Merchandise do
or missionary has ever before set out
Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
usually kept In stock.
I). W. VEEDER,
on a mission of so great importance
Bruises.
S'.U.VÜJÍ i
and harbingermg such incalculably
'
ATTORHET AT LAW.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
beneficent results lo the world, as Pimples.
Office in Klhltiorg Block.
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinthat which has beerf entrusted to the
Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
N. M.
ery, Ensenes. Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.
LAS VEQAS,
"round the world" ambassador of the Piles.
W. C. T. U.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
SULZBAL'HEK,
Twenty
.years' experlenoe In New Mezloo entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge of Ue
IUUIS
Cuts.
No man would or could have underwants of the eeople.
ke
Kenry's-TaAsK
No
for
Other.
taken or carried out the enterprise or
ATTORNET AT LAW.
charged
with its
XÜKTF.IIFEITS.U
could have been
OFFICE: National etreet, oppnaite Court
LAS VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO.
no man would have had the
House, Laa Vegaa, New Mexico.
faith and courage to start on a voyage
of years among nations of atrajera
O'BÜTAIT
ih a scrip aud purse oi f 'M or k).
PIBECB.
But Mrs. Leavitt. the faithful, an
L. PlEHCI,
J.D.O'HKTA,
ill
ílffloe
swered tne call aud will admirably
i ::an::mn n.iiouGii,
In Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
fulfill the duties assigned her. as she
has done so far.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cf Agnail k Ftreim Tiknts,
LMURPHEY 5t
The Hawaiian Islands. New Zea
special attention given to all matters per
land and Australia are alrcudy colonCC t'
U.
S. I'nlout üke.
Near
NEW MEXICO Blanchard's Now Building, on Briaga Street, Opposn
ized with unions sutliciently numerLAS VBUAS.
Bhunp
Vi'AMÍINGTON, D. I .
ous and interested to insure the perC.
WRHlLllV,
Blacktmith Hhop I.as Vegas.
"rilt'"l Plfl Tiil'nt 0!Tft
Uure
yin.
manent onward march oi the princi- I'lA'l t:i:!i1" :..t Ií:I '.tl'K-ilrafiii.i.i- i.unI mi
ples of the great society, till they tri- - linn.-.till lu.vt.in r.Httnnrtt. ',..(.! i.ul.
tt'.t
Always on htunt n t
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nurttnt nt nf nnu Imlr l(Mili,nrtll hikI lufHtil bmtihut fto, lor
A..';. i: tit r.1.!. I;:tftt-.pi
n ivj
urnnn not only over the cr.rau ami
tolne, rulKr hikI ivory rctnl'S, tilei Hitd ImlltltiK l''iiKt'Ht (wtmlcr iutrs, ixiwti.-- Imttn,
(.i."4wiit.-,l:tt..tm:t.uit ml ittlvln- an l..ul.t;ua-iticrime of the drink traillo, but till soM
M.
t)rt(h
SPR1NGKK.
tollH
clmiL'tt.
and
nklnn. n rl nn. i , ihih y hh.hp.i ic. tto) aU imua liietr.iii'tii.. itfiiii'li tttiniHiuM nitliotit
hihh.
t'int smith ur iitet.i'l luii'i.iiiiuli uh lu Laleut
ciety and government are there purgúility.
ed of all complicity with
J.
Xo ttficnrii in the T. S. tannexuri sil- STH.BUT. ance of the viens and wrongsandandtolerAnn
evils
vertevjavilitieyf.tr U ainiwj I'n-- f ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
mat nave so long mulcted the world.
OlUce,
Hie Anglo-aaxo- n
settlements, col
tnre.iit ions.
:.'.'.'.'I'm ;i.f
STEltN'S BLOCK, UltlllUK STUKT,
onies, cities, stations and missions of fi't.ÍM tf iii.MiN
J.
Itti
i
ev'b.
in t:f
New Moxirn.
Las Vicias
Japan, China, India, Africiv and Ku- - i?"lVirtSt ltlit:lll. tli'.tíítl
rope will be visited and the standard
.
Ibueoeeaor to Itay nob Ilrisi.)
W. A.
Win. lirvedcn,
Tit BITYKRfV oriDB fl
of the white ribbon planted in them
cV VINCENT.
BREBDEN
AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL
Uaunl
1500 000
Hurth
and
8rlt
MANUFACTURER OF
all.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
This is no lonirer a simple, mission
í
1
!
IN
CAPITAL
100. 00G
PAID
Territory.
Kx
Practice In all the oinirls in llie
lncara.vltli ove
of abstinence from dri.ik. The mis
Win.
intiiiiiKer il" tlie colli clinii
3,000 inuMíxíutoiis
SUKiI,US
ANI
l'KOFITS
40,000
whole Picture Ciallrrv.
sion of tho W. C. T. U. is to blcs3the
Dealer in Heavy Hardware world with a thorough reform
and
nrsi iNiiiioniu huiik iihh-kand
GIVB AVholrs&lv Prlcra
Carriages,
in morMKXIOO.
Transacts a Utwrai liuuking Rusint'ss.
NliW
Urrei to enntumrra on H fotMls fur 1.A8 VKUAS
als, society, fashion, politics, governftwnoual or family niwi IVllshow to
B. ULULtV, M. I).
ment and religion. The experiment
!!
eot
at
anlrr.
fftvta iwt
titry
tFFIUKH8:
OFFIOKKt.
of civilizing, elevating, Christianiz- lliáitg you u.w tntf drlrffc,
oi
Ultlctt: 81xih St near Douglas Are
J. KAYNOU18, President.
O. J. niNkEl, Vice President.
Iron, S,cel Chains, Thlmbleskeiiie, Sprint Waro i. Carriage and Plow Wood ; Work, II lack ng the world, with Us best, purest.
ave fun with, T1hc li VAMAULK
J. 8. KAYNOI.US. Cashier
8 PI HON, Assistant Cadiler.
Uesldeuoe: Main Mroet. bctf 00 tiuveiuh and
J.
smiths' Tools, Sarveu's Patent VVI.eeU. The manufacture of
contrHa liifortnuUon ;lcan
most patriotic, capable antt religious
UUtKOTOKS:
.
KlKht .
I1ÍI1C
fro in tti lattrkota of t'hn world. W
UHAKLKS IIUAMC1IAKU
U. J. DINKLK,
.i. n
half disfranchized, silenced, aud exw lli mall a copy fHKJO to any ati
8. UAi'Nl.l)-- ,
JEFFEItSON HAYNOLU8
J.
M.
SKII'MITH,
D.
It.
tinguished here, ignored these, dedrew upon nxcljtt of 10 eta. to dp fray
E.
HTDeDositorv of the Atchison, Topeka c Santa Fe Railroad
spised, enslaved and marketed elne- vxpena it niaUin.fr. levC n hear from
OFFICE IN K111LI1KH0 DI.OCK.
HritiHxtfuIíy,
yoa, '
Q
where has ever been a failure. The
Office hours from 11 lo tí p. in.
new dispensation, which discards the
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
crime of injustice to women, and uses
CO
BTEEL-BKBIFS5BM
WAUOH8.
their grand capacity ior good, will be
COOPXB'B CELEBHATED
g o. woou,
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
a success.
AreDt for the STlTOltlMKEit MANUFACTURING COMPANY' WAGONS and CARARCHITECT AND aUCINttR.
The great and good work with which
RIAGES, and I). M. 03BOKNB i, 00,' MOWKUS ami KKAPEttS. Kollcll orders iroro
Plans and spcciHcntlous mado for all klnilB
Is hereby alven that the under
tanohmen for
the women of America have blessed VTOT1CE
maps aud
Also surveys
i.1 BIKncd wits. on tho Moth day of November. of construction.
themselves and their country has only IS). Iv the Probate Court of Snn Mltr el coun flats. VEOAH HlXth Street) NBW MKX1C0
of
begun, but it will go on, with Hod's ty. New Mcilco, apunlutrd administrator all
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wasron
entaleof Tnoiiias Pierce, deceased, and
blessing, to a full and perfect accom- tho
Harness, Saddles, Etc
Indebted to sain estille are nereby nn D R. F. II. WILSOM,
plishment of it aims. What the W. prflonH
uromplly
emtio
and
forward
tilled tooome
p'lih
or
nt
law
uroceediuus
uiidersiicned.
the
DENTIST.
s
T.
t'.o
C.
U.
Done
will
by
Workmen.
done
and
has
Repairing
it
here,
Horseshoeing and all kind! of
nmv
commenced nirtinst tliom: and all uor- will do in Europe, Asin, Africa and suiis be
hvfntf claims avainst said estate nro OlUce and residence Olvrn'a. ltlink, west of
1'ostouioe
the islands of the sea. It will be led hereby c illod upon to present the stunt witnin
Dealers in
NEW MEXICO.
VKGAS,
around and across and all over this tht lii.inirtliA time tiric.rilieil bv law. and all
world by the cloudy pillar by day und such claims not presented within lhe time
and allowed, or suit bo'iiu within 1)r.
the pillar of fire by night, and it will aforesaid
f. e. OMLEV.
two years from said 8th day ot January, IhMi,
HENRY O.COOR8.
w. r. OOORB.
trustingly and obediently follow its will
bo forever barrea.
Resident Dentist, Oculist and
wm f. biti r.ii, AUm r.
leader and "go forward" without
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS- NEW MEXICO.
I.as VeKas. N M. January 8, 1J1.
questioning the great command.
Aunst
N. M
LAS VEGAS,
Notice for Publication.
A. M. BLACKWELL,
JACOB GROSS,
HARRY W. KELtiY
A marked chango has been coming
over puolic Bontiineut among physi
Homestead No. 1,321
comiT 0 Nkw Mexico
Th
Ki.isiia V. I,cNa, Cnlcf Jllslice.
cians, ior some years past, in the diLim) Office at Snta Fk. N. M.,
Wholesale and .Retail Sealer in
'sS
hANTA Fu. Kew Mexico. Jan.
rection of using alcohol far less than
February Jii, laxii. t
The bearer of this Is Dr. olr.ey, of Warsaw,
formerly in cases of sickness and acci
Notieo is hereby ilvcn that the iullowlnH"
Indiana, 1 havek.iown him lor the psst III- Beitlcr bus tiled notice of fats IntentloL
teen years lie la a man of atrlct integrity,
dents, and we notice the statement named
to imike llaai proni' in supoort of his clam,
In business, of mio social and bus- that, at a recent meeting of sunraona und thst fabl prool wll be made before the honoiable
ihusb una Hies, wormy in eoi.nocuoe 01 any
JjiIro of San Miguel county at las oommuntty. He was reiraroeil as one of the
along tne Bee line railroad, held at probate
vi iTAR, in m. 011 may iti, iomi,viz; r.iuiun
rnorinem iihu
Wholesale Dealers In
mosi aci'onipusneo ueniisis
Indianapolis, a resolution was adopt Iluto,
li bh
vf Ban Mivuol county, for the
ana. He has trlvrn special study and en
ed unanimously declaring against the and
SV
see 2H. T. (1. N. It it Cast.
joyed giH.d oportiiiilties as an occulist and
10 prove
f. llowliiií wllnoss
practice of administering alcoholic hisHo unmns thoresilience
llnKOKreai pil'liMire in ceoiuineuu-lnupon, aad cultlva- - aurisi.
House Furnishing: Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
hlinus luall rcfpoc'aroliablo.
stimulants to persons sullering from rlim continuous
nt. md lamí, v .: Junn Joso Meto.
nospi'cuuiiy,
Ni,
gur.o
to and Juse Un
railway
with Fidelo M1I0, Antonio
Kl'hha V. Lono,
injuries, attended
ot fuer o uc i.uuu,
i.
Chief Justice of N. M.
shock.
The matter was not con ilunis, allC'llAHIiCB
F. K si EY. Itrgl'tcr..
GENERAL
sidered from a temperance outlook,
ASSIHXKE'S
NOTICE.
but purely from a Ecientitic point of
view as to the eilects ot alcohol upon
SMALL POX
Is liurcbr ulven ttant bv thilr dec
the human system. Thus new light 1WT oTH'E
ol ero t llora
of MSrttKiinieut itii" tUo lx
seems to be steadily breaking forth in
rtiiidftti Koiuero, Hrolhur nrd Son, T. Komuro
St Son, Trinltltul liotnt-roKi."tuo Komuro and
CAN IIR KEMOVED.
the interests of total abstinence.
Iiuve conveyed and I runa
morapio
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Buckboards, Spring Wagons

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &
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LAS VEGAS.
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MERCHANDISE.

Hariware, Sliotpis RuIbs Pistols
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.Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orales.

Lumber Lath. Shingles,
W
'

Doors and
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becomes, therefore,
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without

a
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of the favorite

prepared

by WAKELEE &

Co,

tne lead-

and beautifier of tlie

prepared white or tinted, and may now
pie principal
CAM E
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by

and scientific authority, has, wherever
of LADIES,

htroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

as a preservative

ARKIvBH

3 p. in
Uouaay. Wednoodav and Krldnv
DlS'l'ltlllllTION l)F MAILS.
All mails aro illalriuutcd luimeiiiutely upon
arrival.
M.

IIaiuiv KuirrNRn Assistant.

13 86. til:.
:F0R applicant.,
to outtomtn

mo!
nt
HF.K to alt
fingí it. It oontalnt about IIU pftf-- l.
price, accural deterlpunni and vaiuai
V
ItrtCtioni furplaiitinc mil aHeti. ft Kit ETA RLE
iDvaluah't
mad mk'LOW'b.H.
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D. M. FERRY A CO.. Detroit. MIohlKan.
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00 IHuitratluai,
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& CO.

3-:R,.A.-yso- isr

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINK WINES, LIQUORS, CIÜAI.S,
íll.n

WH1SKIKS. Rll AN DIES. CHAMPAGNES, ROTH IMPORTED
AN DUDÓME STIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Bridge StreetOjiposi'e the Gazette Office. Laa Vegas

S. MORSE,
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I

simple nnr.
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MUTTON, L AMB,VEALi,POKK.

Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

SEASON
INVEOAS.
POTJLTEYAND GAME LAS
niMDGE STREET, WEST

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGASi

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon

& Co.'h

"Depilatory"

KemovoH Superfluous Hair lii a few minutes
without pain or iinplenMUU flenmulon nevor
Simnlo mid Inirmk'sa. full
to irrow iiirnin
sent lv muil. Price $1

aMM

GKÓKGK U . SHAW,
GENERAL AQKNT,
219Trcniont Struct, Uoslon, Mass

Vt--M

OT3TT
n.y.MKnSc..NKH.
.

K.ror.

Pla-M- .

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.
Turkey
In Sheep, Russia ai.d

Bindings.
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yUOTIQNAltyfsWHMt'NTi
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THE STANDARD.

J

LAS VEGAS BREWERY sBüTTUNG ASSOCIATION

Words,
lt has 118,000
and a Mew
iTrjVlWehter-I 3000 Kn(rravlnK,
llloffraphlcal llctlonarr.

fu
X

11

AJi

Standard In Gov't Printing Office.
33,000 copies In Public
Bale SO to 1 of any other series.

TMpCininldtomskoaFaiiilly
M
Host help for
r.lT

auu

nvnuow

choicest malt and hoos and I
Out beer is Drewed from the
warranted to ive entire fjatisiaction. Our

Ü130TTLED BJÍEK

t

"A

Is second to none in the market.

LIB RAH Y IH ITSELF."

Tí IRt. edition, in tho anantitv of matter II
'contains,
la bolieved to bo tho largest volume
published.

Iths3000moreWordand nearly three times
the number of Engravings in any other American Dictionary.

urn rmmiiio idduiu.
at IS an
blaster to the whole family. & & Herald.
WARMLY INDORSED BY .
such high aui lioritles as
11. W. Kmerson,
Geo. nancroft,
.lohn O. Whlttler,
Win. H. l'rescott,
Ilowells,
John L, Motley, ' SV. 1.
Tlti-Ilalleck,
J. . Holland,
James T. Fields,
B. H. Smart,
(loo. P. Marsh,
Fira Abbot.
Kemp P. llattle.
Va. T. llurrls,

place. and the
"Ithasallalonakcmtalcailinii
Edition brings it fairly up to date." ioadoa
'itrno, June, isai
The Unabridited Is now supplied, ata small ad-ditional cost, with DF.NISON'8

Now

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

Invention.
valuable and
14
g
Improvement In
that has been made In a hundred years."
Springfield,
CO,,
A
MERRMH
C.
fub'ra,
f.

G. A,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

DR. MINTI H3, 2.
THE SPECIALIST.
No. U,

1ST.

SAN

FRANCISCO.

70 PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES

rltb

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases
Wonderful Niioctes

by pallrreis
Whose parity of blood Is mtabll.h
entdwl lo th Percharon Stud Book of Fram
the only Stud book ever published la that country.

Biooa on

140

Imported

Is a cenain

NERVOUS
MEN.

Too are allowed a fret Mai of thirty iay of the
ese of Dr. Uye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Klectrle Suspensory Appliance, for the speedy
rellnf and permanent cure of A'ertwsxieMWif.kisa
ot VUnlilti and Jfankood, and all klndml tronblea.
Alio for many other diucas. Complete rMtora.
tlon to Health, Vigor and Manhood rueranteed.
No risk la Incurred. Illustrated taniphlel

lsali

XarduOXleh.

Brill.
IftOOLT.
yean old aad

cure for

INTOXI-

Llyroits.

DU. MINTI K, who Is
a jeirular physician,
graduate of the
nt Pennail- vanla, will áureo lo lorien iww ror a un.w
VB (nmlor
UKSTOltATl
VITAL
the
kind
this
his special advice and lreatment)wlll not euro,
W,
I.IMI a bottle. Or four times lhe quantity
sunt to any address on receipt of price, or C.
O. I In private name, If deslted, by I'll.
MlNTlK. HKKMtNYST. R.K., CAL. Send
for list of ipipstlons and pamphlet.
BAHri.K eu i Tua rittvis
Will be sent to any one applying by letter.
stating symptoms, sex and aire. Strict i
orecy In regard to all business iranasciioui,

Broodlara

Impcrltá SUlliou,
Old snough tar

NRItNOUHDKHII.ITY
MANHOOD,
LOST

UUINKIKO

aaiu

BOO

7

.

CATING

CO.,

Illinois,

Oo.,

whlrh laeladesabeat

KKAltNY

PltOSTATOKIIOK,
and all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and excesses, and In

T0LIAI0 BELT

Vayas, Da Pars

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Fsrcksrea Horses Talaed at S,eOO,00,

e The neatest

DEBILITATED

x

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

TFIE GREAT KNCLISH HEMEDY!

time-eatin-g

Proprietor.

HAMS, BAC0N,C0HNED BEFE

FOR SALE BY E. C. MURPHEY & CO'

stundintf.

htiriulHfts, cftupoa no incoo ven hmico mid
Vnvv $J.50.
uothiiiK mjurious.

THE CENTRAL MARKET

ebtained at all

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Mrks of however

Which removes Small Pox
loiov,

lawiMr!.:

JfiSh

IIBI'AKT.

Ranch Outfitting,' a Specialty.

OBLITERATOR,

Webster Is Standard Authority with the U. S.
Hnnreme Court. Koeommondod by tlie State
Bup'ta of Schools lu SO States.

Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef.

It

stores throughout' the country.

NE

mm

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

London, PrfnTmm to II. M. tho Quoon, havt
invcnteu aim imtenicu ido wona renowutu

.

is

complexion.
be

B. BORDEN & CO.

LEON & CO.,

I

ing chemiits of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
the highest medical

n. ra.

AHUHIVKH.

VTNE

"CAMELLINE?
'I tits elegant article,

7

Tuesdny, Thursday und salurday at... .11 p. m.
I,OS ALAMO 4 AND ROCIADO MAILS.

are in California

toilet is considered complete

no

M. I'oimaN.

:)

"Balms," "Cremts," "Blooms," and face powders in common
the South

C.

, p. m .
Money Order and Heletrtioii wi '.dow
open I rum lis, in. to 4 p. m.
A work d mo with Neatness and Iilspntch.
tiatlslactlon Uuariiulcrd.
HI'NIIA MOtMIS.
General dellverv ouen lrom V to 111 0. in
On lexiil bollduya Sunday hours will be Plana, Specifications and Estlnmtcs Furnished,
Main St., 8inlh cf Catholic
jbop and oltloe on
ouservcu.
kj
I
U
I'alnxhn
. ' K
MAI LB CIISB.
BIMl LI. ,l....a
jomuiiiy, U.....
IKÍM1 ...
withsbop.
i;:l:)
a
o
Knstcrn nui'l ciosrsm
inneotlun
in.
Southern mull c!oh'K7 p. ni. Muirp.
AKKIVAI.S 111' M.Vll.S,
p. m.
Fas'orn mail arrlven l
.7:'"a. in.
Hniitbein mail arrives nt
UAS'ÍOM ANI I'KCOd J1AH.S.

Tranquilino Líiiadik, P.

The various

injurious to the skin and dangerous to liealth.

use throughout

B, It. Hum em.

Tuesdays, Tliuradaya and Saliirday,..7a. m.

eparctious 'which exert a soothing, beneficial
influence upon the skin

a

taelr roal and

Las VkuaS, N. M.
OFF1CK HOURS.
delivery wiii'luw uvvu f omS:.'W,io

DKI'AKT.

itudes

nil

of crcilliorj, M. Itomero & Co. , MurKurlio Homero nuil II Jesus Maiquci h:ivc eonveyed and
trftiirii'.-rrc10 lhe umlerslaned all their rent
properly, with full authority to
ami per.-oncollect lliHir asi ts ant pay tneir into
with lio pmeeois tliereol. All pors ns
in euhi
knnwlnK llo'inselves to be iinieo-firm or indlvidiiHls are iiotllled to make
and all eredito'S
mi nt Willi ihoiind-üRiirned- i
of either are requested to nwin their cUlms
neiiiy.
10 Hie uii'ieraiirneo win
MANIlKt, J 0 tlllT-V- -,
Aaolcnee.
f.as Veitui. N. M . Jnnin n II. lnni.

B- -

POSTOrilCE SCHEDULE.
Gneral

is particularly trying to tin

of California

.

rough-'- s

This is the more remarkable from the fact

existence.

mplexion.
zct

thr.

throughout the interior,

resorts

casual observer notes the absence

V

Upon

of their sisters of the Golden Gate.

complex ions

í,ju set

and healthy

the clear, perfect

C

obsei-i'-

ui.duryni--

to th

uor nii ni uroiterty, Willi lull HUlhorlty iocv
tin l o. Annual ItleetiiHt.
and imv their lititiilitloa With
Notice is hereby given that the an Ifi'tthnir
knowiiiK
tho orocetMlrj thertMil'. All juth-hito otih. of 8iild llrmn or
nual meeting ot tlie stockholder; o tlicmst'lVi-- Indebted
to
mdMcmoiU
notitled
ko
uro
in
iiidlvlilutiK
the Las Vegas Gas & Coke Co. wii with tho undersIfiTipd, and nil orodltora ol
be held at the olhcc of the secretary oitlier aro rciie-ie- d to
tooir oluiias to
on March 8th, 1880, at o'clock p. in., tho undoroiKMca wHimtiinrisy.
M. tiutiNrt wick AHBliineo,
tf
at which time a board ot live direct
ors will bo elected.
ASSIGNEE'S NÜTUE.
Adin II. Whitmoke, Sec'y.
H IIBUKBY MIVKN TH A'l' BY
m NOriClí deed
LASVECJAS J. M r en. 0 ISSo
or Hsu Rnineiit fur lhe benetlt

Two

younger.

Rseornlil or tasarla- imDUd or all

ini

www hw,
lntolllrwt
vA-.- ..r
w.ll bred saínale
nay basair. to he, If their
thíy should bs valuwl onlvas
imonruvl atnek at rmde prices wh.n I canaot rurtiiw,
the
French oertiscla of Its nunbsri and ncerd In

Hir""".1"'"?;!

!Stl.eSóf

CLi?J!.oa :hkso 4 MiUiwwni Ry.

BrW0terB Potent Rein Hold sr.

Krt
Tour llni re where yon put
UDttr Duraet' iwi, uiieaKeninnia u pot ia
A
do. In l& uvt.
o" lfler mA
Btuuplw worth
riuci. Write fttrtenn

E. K, DBKWSTITV Holly, KWk,

HEADQUARTERS

DISTRICT COl'KT.

PEBSOÜAL.

A. Schloss bat returned from Cali'
forma.
Lw l bite, of Watrous, is laid up
. , . FOR ALL TRADERS.
with sovere case of. illness.
F. Weber Benton, Kansas City Star,
left last night for Santa re.
John Dougherty, sheriff of Mora.
has come down to attend court.
AGENCY
R. M. Johnson, clerk of the court
RENTAL AND LOAN
arrived last evening from Santa Fe
N. B. Howard, tbe purchaser of the
Offle. Brldg Street ner lh Pottoffioe.)
City drug store, is an old hand at the

CALVIN FISK'S
Ileal Estate.

MONEY TO LOAN ON (JOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT

jrori. haijSi

Bnlnss

property, nrim t,VK), lesae. iruar
antoed for a rear at Itóü uer muntli.
Residence property for naa, price $1,00";
paye &v pereent'.n investment.
A fe
chulee lou lor eula at reasonable
Ogorea,
Biulneoa ehanoea for sale.
before mak
Don.t loium to come and tee
In Inrertmenia.

u

THE CITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
The pile driver an.t the bridge
building outfit went out Sunday to

Octo.
WaXTEb-- A

Opening

filie march Teraa
aadre.a.

.'a

Ja4ae

The first session of court in the
handsome new court bouse began
yesterday afternoon, Chief Justice
Long presiding. Upon taking tbe
bench be delivered the following ad
diess which was listened to with
marked attention on the part of the
members of the bar and the large
Business.
Billy
Brown,
Mrs.
of the Home re number of spectators present
Uentlemen OF tbiBab: Before pro
lief society, Chicago, left for the east
ceeding to Ilia general business of the
yesterday.
term, it seems proper that sometbing
Messrs. Riley and Perkins, cattle
be said as to tbe surroundings
men from Liberty, are stopping at the should
here and Ibis occasion. It is (he first
Duciungnam.
opening oi court in this elegant build'
George Nicholson, assistant ticket nig. It is the beginning ot new rela
agent lor the Santa Ke road, went tious between tbe court as now cunsli
luted and tbe bar and people ot this
soutn Sunday night.
silent would indi
Edward Farr, J udson Parker, D. H oouuiv. lu remain
a want ot appreciation for tbe en
cate
Hunter and Martin Homero are in terpriseand
public spirit which planned
V ranch.
fiom Heckle's
and completed one of the finest public
Mrs. L. G. Purdy and her cousin structures of the territoiy. This court
Mrs. Frank Austin, arrived Saturday bouse, beautiful in its architecture, con
vonien' in its arrangement, t
in
evening irom lue east.
all its appointments, is a great credit to
C. L. Darby, McBroora's
book the county of San Miguel, a monumnut
keeper, and James Couant, Gallinas to the liberality and business ability ot
Uity, are among late arrivals.
its citizens. Before leaving Indiana 1
We are indebted to Mr. Frank had read and beard much of New Mexi
Wbitelaw for favors conferred, and co, and especially that part considered
hereby tender our sinceie thanks for by ninoy the most enterprising; within
1.3 boundaries
the city of Las Vegas.
the same.
The fame of its hotels, spring, resorts,
li. A. Chatham and S. A. Neafus ana oi the ptisu and energy of Us citie
came in yesterday with a
zens, reached beyond tha Boomer state
team from the nnch of the Stoneroad me addition of- this splendid court
lour-hors-

girl to cook, Enquire

Bros.
at F. H. Lawitmce's.
J. Frank Gurney,
The social for the benefit of the necticut, writes tor

man Instrumentalities,
that the contests aball be open and fair and tbe
right prevail. Let as be
ta
produoe correct results, aiding each
other to so administer the law that
every man whether of high or low station, may know that bis just rights are
nere secure, ine oar oi tnu county
new bears name of which it may well
be proud. Aa time advances see to it
tbat your record brightens. It is my
earnest wish that tbe lawyer who here
meet may be drawn together as a band
of brothers by friendly ties, growing
stronger as tbe years go by; that the
judge who presides over your proceedings may to demean himself at to command your confidence and citeem, and
tbat everything within these walls may
be done by eaob within the sphere of
bis own duty, with such intelligence
and fairness, tbat tbe people whose
generosity bat erected this building
may say in truth, here is a tribunal in
wbich "justioe is judicially administered."
After tbe address of Chief Justice
Long to tbe bar, the grand jury was
called and organized.
John Hill,
M. Brunswick and Eugenio Romero
were excused and their places filled.
O. L, Houghton was elected foreman.
The judge then gave theui instructions as to their duties and responsi-

The Draft Hereee ! France.
While some people in America call all
horses imported from trance Norman,
it is a fact that there is no breed in
France called by that name by the
French people; tbe name, Norman,
therefore is purely American, Tbe prin
are known us
cipal breeds ol
'
Percneroos and Boullanais. The Perch- prized of all
highly
erons are the most
r rencb races nnl all departments of
France go to tbe Perche for stallions to
improve tbeir local nerds, ine forch-ero- n
Stud Book of France, published
nnder tbe authority of the French pov- ernmen', is the only stud book of draft
Dorses that is, or ever has been published in France and now contaius the pedigrees of abont 5,000 animals.
But
tome importors offering certificáis from
France of Norman draft horses tbat
mav mislead people who do not understand the French languHg-- into believing these records of origin. Not on o of
them issue contams a pedigree. They
are furnished at the request of American buyers by tbe secretary of one cf
the FreDch Ágrcultural societies, who
says there i 4 do intention of publishing
them in stub book form, as they have
do pedigrees and are of no value whatever. It ia a well known tact tbst what
a man gives for a horse over form $000
to (800 the price of a good grade is
paid tor purity of blood; and where the
seller is not able to give tbe recorded
reonrded pedigree of the animal sn'd is
evidence of additional value, be has no
right to ask it; With tbeco facts before
bim, no in'eligent man will by a horse
imported from France unless be is
with his pediwrw m full in the
i f France.
I'ereherou Stud

J. H. FONDER,
Pljmber, Gas and Steam Filler. .
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Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
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IS

BRIDGE 8T.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
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Thifl powder

never

vario.

A

itmnel of

ant wholes." iiientris. More
purity,
rtíonomícal than tho ordinary kind, iid n ot
oesoM in oomnetltion with the mu 11 ul-olow test, short weVht alum or ptKptiate
powders. 8 M on y iu cftii. Koyai IUkinu
Powder Co , 1U Wall strH N. Y.

Kvery kind of wagon material

on hand.

Hi. rue aboeln? and repairing a specialty,
bilities, in a most thorough aud painsCrand Avenue and Ruvenlta Street. Baal Las
Vtru
taking way. The petit jury was called,
but the filling of vacancies caused by
excusing several of the panel went
over to this morning. As the necessary court records had been left at
9.
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Santa Fe by an inadvertancy, but one The following list ot
remaining nn
oiIícm
Vevaj.N, . GENER ALTRADER,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
at
Inr In tn pit
case was called. This was a suit tor called
M , February 27. lbnM
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damages against Garnett Lee et al. these letter will p:eii sar "AdvenieoJ,"
and
numberol ihe Hat:
N'otnxry
for running plaintiff out of the coun- Baca,iflvethf
M ner, Laa Versa
MIxuM
McC'iirdy,
Louie R
try. Attorney Franks, of Raton, ar Brook,
Special attmtiun pnld tn tho handing of rel ertato, ranches, grams and live stock
Day Frank
Mnnrl ii. Peter
and cnunty 'rip and liomU liouiiht aud sold, 'i o parlies desiring to Invent! guarantee
Father lllnv, Lanidra (1 üe
gued fofcontinuanceon behalf of the Fitzlmmons,
sutMlaetlon. Correr (toudunce Solicited- Itmncro .InanC
Fit h. B
(Ittidliim,
Hvun.
C
Tlinmas
Will
defendants; Judge Catron opposed
Refere by pcrmiéaltin to First National hank I.as Vegaa, and Ean M Iguel National Bank,
GreeVi-B l
Bvrnu
Las Vegas.
.
the motion in the interest of the (iomer Jos-JSilva, Jone
H lure, Kneo
bcott
plaintiff. The motion was overruled, (Jrwve.,
(Bridge Street,)
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Siniri-rllamona, Mrs
Mvy U
,
Waller, IHri-- 8
Mia H:icel
but leave wat given to amend the affi llrv-yHnnn etc. J tiiiHa
Bvlill
davit. Court then adjourned till 9:!!0 JhcoIwch. IshbO
alley, r.udiiy
WhUi! Medu
J n. i.il, II
this morning.
tvilllniLS, Howard
Lucnr, Va'nrlun

FELIX MARTINEZ,

bouse with all its conveniences for tbe
New Haven. Con dispatch of the public business and tbe
preservation
of important records, is
copy ot Gazette
another evidence
tbe tamo of tbe
Baptist church has been postponed and inquires as to business urosuects city is well deservedthat
and that it will in
Lét vegas.
in
crease. While old things may not bave
till further notice.
Lewis Walker.
Saoinosa: John passed away, this builuing nevertheless
The administrators of the estate of Adam, 4 V ranch, Mid Frank Car stands as a nn-- stone ,n the road of ad
M. A. Otero were In the probate court penter, .Liberty, are temporarily citi- vanciug civilization, to bu supplement
ed, let us hope, iu the near future, with
zens ot Las Venan.
yesterday, asking to be discharged.
every village, acade
scuo i nouse
Victor Lucero and Joee Lopez, as uiius add coili-g- ins to develop
the native
Chung Sing, the Chinese doctor, sistant assessors, started for their intelligence of New Mexico and
give it
arrived yesterday from Pueblo, to see fields of labor yesterday. Frank a poner and inllueuce in tho elevation
of society and in the advancement of
if there are any in Las Vegas with Forsythe starts out today.
Wrifrht, Min J Geo
Marvli, Koet-rMary Peaso is anxious to appear public morals and material interests
sufficient faith to let him attend upon
TlUNuUlLIMOl.lB
ui,
before the grand juiy. She says she commensurate with tho requirements of
Hotel Arrival!.
Pustmanter.
ago.
me
one
them.
poisons
class oi
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Hariiy I'rrFNKR AM'rttimt.
iu
can a tale unfold that will astonish if
Guests at the Depot hotel: M.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
surroundings
and
conveniences
here
Thomson, San Francisco: Jessie
Admission to the Grace Hawthorne it does not edify. Let her be called should appeal with special force.
George Joss was yesterday showing
by all means.
Howell.
James
M.
Keokuk:
and
John
mean to tne bench and bar. Tbe old
entertainments lias been put at the
E. Boll, owner of Frank Curtis. court bouso no doubt, to those lawyers wite and child, Trinidad; Mrs. Lou specimens of silver end copper bearpopular price of seyenty-iiv- e
cents, came in bunuay nigut from Iriniuau who bave
been longest iu servioe the Haywood and daughter, Cedar Rap- ing ore from the Cash Entry mine,
with reserved scats for one dollar. iiis purpose is to make another race pioneers in the profession has associs ids, Iowa; D. S. Feweland wife, Mil near Cerillos. This mine is said to
lor his horse, bportine men mav atcd with it many pleasing memories. waukee; Beu C. Morris, Hutchison, run $1,100 to the ton; but the water
March 10 and 11.
recollections or battles lougnt and won. Kansas; Henry B. Ditman, Sedalia,
look lor an exciting tune.
of
won by the knight of the law
Yesterday was bill day, and from
Mo.; H. C. Rice and wife. Miss Kate so interferes with working the claim
Toilet Articles always on
A Larga Assortment ot Perfumes
D. II. Parker, freight conductor on on others
Enough
sido.
opposite
funny
the
Allen,
Worcester, Mass.; W. II. Hin- - that it has been abandoned until the hand Bole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cifrare.
pile
A.
looks
of
A.
the
the
it J. II. the Santa Fe from Las Vegas to incidents in the old court rooms have
ney, Denver: U. A. Scott. Pittsbtire: machinery can be changed. There is
Wise had made out. they must have Itaton, resigned his position on Sun occurred to make an interesting book, Robert
A. Sloan, El Paso; Jo. Griffith, no doubt that the region about Cc
day, and contemplates going east to unless tbe course of tho law has been
a good rent roll to attend to.
different from that ot ino.-- new coun- St. Joe; T. Sampson and wife, Balti rillos is ono of the lichent in the
live on a larm.
tries. But, gentlemen, the old court more; A, Uardcastle, J. L. Anderson,
The streets presented quite a scene
Col. Louis Sulzbacher is about to house is gone; its work, whether good 8. Thompson. Charles F. Schaale. precious minerals as well as in coal.
'of metropolitan liveliness yesterday improve his property on the Sulz or
ill, ia of tbe past, the repartee from Chicago; C. H. Hayes, Kansas City;.
Members of the Presbyterian aid
morning. Bridge street was at one bacher addition by setting out some bench and bar are all on the other Bide James iv, l'urdy, Santa Fe; W. B.
suaue trees and otherwise adding to of tbe line, to be recalled often with Henry, Springer; John J. Woods, St, society and any wishing to join, are
time almost blockaded with teams.
fV.
T.ntiía- - n,ia
acI an1 nr.
pleasure aud profit I hope, as a silver &.vuiD,
its beauty and desirability.
requested to meet at Mrs. Dinkle's
x
u u u Kl.
nun,
i
uiivfiuuu nuu
lining to your golden years. Today we adelpnia.
The LasWegas ladies relief society
Engineer Hedlield, of Wisconsin. are
Wednesday afternoon, March 2. Busiwith
house,
new
court
advanc
iu
the
Plaza hotel arrivals: Judge E. V. ness of importance will be transacted
will hold ill regular monthly meeting who was a health seeker here last win- ing railroads pushing here from every
ter, went south Saturday evening to quarter, the press of the states turning Long, Col. R. M. Johnson, E. A. and a full attendance is desiicd.
on Tuesday, March 2d, at 3 p. m., at accept
a "run" from San Marcial to tne most intelligent inougnt oi tbe laud Fiske, Jose D. Sena, S. Burkhart, II.
D,
Henriqucs. hi i aso on the A,, X. & S. F.
the residence of Mrs.
Clancy, X. B. Catron. JNestor Mon- to this wonderful climate, capital and
Five or six elegaully furnished
Mr. and Mrs. D. Close, Miss A. labor only waiting lor assurance of se- toya, E. N. Wjnkoop, W. 8. Spiegel-ber- rooms iu
McQuaid & Lamar are prepared to
the Occidental Hotel lor
op
bidden
wealth
C.
devel
our
to
curity
P.
and
Fe;
Santa
Frank
Pixlie;
do upholstering and repairing ot fur- Close, G, Hoyt, and L. P. Giilis, to make the earth laugh at tho abund- Carpenter, E. K. Houghton, P. B. reut. Call aud see them.
from New York city, traveling for
niture as well as contracting and pleasure, went out to the Springs. ance of Us productions. No longer Russell, Liberty; H. C, Strong, E. B,
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
bidden from the world by impenetrable Franks, Albert G. Shaw, Raton; D.
building. See their advertisement in and then went ou to California.
mountains, or arid plains, the light of Winternitz and lady, Anton CliLo;
9
another column.
HAWKINS
A. B. Stone and wife have come in today through railroad, telegraph and
JN. l'age. Alamo Gardo: W. H.
Stock the largos, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
is turned in upon us, aud in that
McBroom,
Captain J, V . Barny has renovated from Cabra Springs. Stone was for- press
Fort
Captain
Sumner,
igbt
beginning
and
court
bar
tbe
in
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
well known here as a carpen- this temple of justice, must take its Clancy, Puerto de Luna; T. S. Foshi office and put it into good order merly
ter and builder, but he has been out reckoning
City,
Tom
ter,
Green
Texas;
Robert
regardless
for the future
of
for law and real estate business. He on Stoneroad's
ranch for some the past. Judging trom tuy observaWilliams, Houston, Texas; Henry
baa the agency of John A. Logan's months.
tion thus far of the lawteis of Sullivan. Springer; George A. Rosa,
E. Cohn, New York: F. G. Bloom. DEALERS III STAPLE AM FA1CT
book, "The Great Conspiracy."
Mrs. Governor Ross and her daugh New Mexico, that future 13 full of
A system of Trinidad; Mrs. Waddinghara and child
Hoss, are in our hope and promise.
Mrs.
The Gold Skate combination will city visiting Ur.. V ilson and wife. laws is to be here established of Bell Ranch; Charles T. Rudolph. Ro
importance to society, and tbe ciada; James Gaynor, FonduLac,
offer an entertainment at the rink Or. Wilson, tbe surgeon dentist who utmost
business and property interests ol tbe Wis.; Phil Praega, St. Louis; D.
recently
city,
is
in
our
located
he
1 bat work iu a large moasure
country.
tonight and tomorrow night. There
Lincolu county.
Mrs. Pitt Ross.
rests with tbe bar. lis influence both
Everything in Stock. Trices to sul
will be three exhibitions each even- father of
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legislation
and judicial decision
the times, jivcusacall.
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M.
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Mr.
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of
ing, consisting of remarkable feats
&
Myer
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Friedman
Brutber
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be
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overestimated,
tbe
and
Topeka,
been traveling througn cannot
wisely
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to
duty
conscientiously
upon rollers. Admission with use of the lowerhas
act
LAS VEGAS. N.M
ceived a circular from a wool commis SIXTH ST- part of the Territory in the
establishing a system which win best sion house of Chicago, saying that
skates, 50c.
hope of improving his health. He iu
protect the rulits of all is eyur present.
has at length concluded to try Las 1 be bar as a body is often misrepre
since tne nrst of i ebruary the wool
Dealer in Stauie and Fancy Groceries . Special attention given O
When a newspaper goes into the Vegas,
and may be found registered sented and misapprehended.
It is not market has been rather dull and life- vegetables, Fruits, etc
the Butter Trade. Native and California
records of the county and parades at the Occidental.
Quibbles
tor
of
lull
tricks
and
callinz
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
ess, though all lots of bright wools
broad the private financial aQairs of Rev. S. A. Dyson, the Methodist the subversion ot justice as many imagONB NIGHT ONLY.
No. S, South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
noble profession still find ready sale. Manufacturers
people, telling who have made mort- minister at Watrous, was in the city ine, but a learned and
wherein bonor and integrity should be are confronted by labor troubles on
gages, and the like, good taste would yestorday. He reports that place as esteemed loading qualities, and where
ay that the sphere of legitimate jour- gradually improving and business each individual membershould feel that one hand and importation of goods
good. Several new buildings are in his own acts and life must be such as lo un the other, preventing any advance
nalism had been overpassed.
course of erection, and the general reflect credit upon bis associates. It is
impression is that good, times have bo misfortune ot our profession that they might try to establish on their
I IC'.CT CAL CTJnR, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPKKSBNTI
Nu
Mr. Laird, the wife of the fireman come.
the publio are too much inclined lo goods. New Mexico wools are quoted
judge tbe whole by tbe vices of a few, from 14c to 22c.
on the Santa Fe road who recently
Eugenio Romero was excused fiom
each lawyer should remember that
died here, having reached her home the grand jury because he did not so
ignorance, negligence or positive wrong
Messrs. Grayson & Co. have fitted
in the east in safety, sends, back a own any real estate, having assigned on bis part reflects upon tbe bar of
is a member, and thereby be up an elegant reading room in tne
note of thanks to the m my kind the same to Al. urunswick. al, which be
was also excused because has to a large extent in his individual rear of their establishment on Bridie
friends who endeared themselves to liiunawick
he did not own any real estate, only keeping tbe honor and standing of his street. The have also put in tables
HEW SONGS !
in this
her during her husband's sickness.
holding it in trust for Eugenio Ro- brothers, beginning here anew
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Mendcnhall. Hunter & Co. have
Mr. Joe Rosenwald, a leading Las community of which we are a part,
not shipped in a pound of hay or of Vegas merchant and a member of the
our relations to each other and like gratia. Messrs. Grayson & Co. Entire New and Novel Program
grain for their two livery stables, in L. V. !t St. L. M. it b. Co., the oldest to society, aud recall our professional have also over fifty newspapers on file
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